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INTRODUCTION

In the beginning, there was the iconoscope and the kinescope, the primitive tools for the fledgling field of broadcast television.

Today, color TV sets can fit in your pocket, TV cameras are the size of a loaf of bread and portable video recorders can be held in the palm of your hand.

One thing, however, hasn’t changed that much through the decades of technical innovation: our fascination with the dramas and comedies, specials and sitcoms, that fill the airwaves.

Our interests, however, aren’t limited just to the shows being produced today. Through the magic of reruns, we can effortlessly transport ourselves to a different time, a different place—reliving an era long past, or discovering it afresh. With the flick of a dial, we can escape from the harsh reality of the 1980s to the comforts of a simpler life and time, at least as it appeared on television.

Click. On one channel, there’s Uncle Bill and Mr. French, wondering what to do about Buffy and Jody and Cissy. Click. Turn the dial again, and watch as Kojak gets the bad guys every time. Click. Turn again, and ride tall in the saddle with Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson, or even with Buck Rogers or Captain Video, if you’d like.

And then there are the shows worth watching again and again and again, just for the fun of it.

You know what’s going to happen to Lucy and Ethel when they get that job at Kramer’s Candy Kitchen. We know Mr. Spock isn’t going to die at the hands of the Romulans. And we know that once in each and every episode, Ralph is going to threaten to punch Alice right in the nose (“One of these days, Alice! One of these days!”).

But we watch anyway. And we love it all over again.

This book has been designed with that warm, nostalgic feeling in mind. We scoured photo collections across the globe to find just the right rare photos for each show. We tried to come up with questions that were more than just cold recitations of dry facts. In short, we’ve tried to bring the past to life.

Of course, there’s no way to include all of the shows worth including. And there’s no way to ask all the questions worth answering. So what did we do?

We tried to choose shows representative of the best television has had to offer over the last thirty years. If your favorite is missing, we’ll try to get to it next time.

And we hoped to offer a range of questions that would challenge experts and novices alike. We don’t think you’ll know all the answers to every question, but we expect you’ll know at least a few.

So sharpen your pencils, find a comfortable chair, and get ready to sample the odd and the offbeat, the remarkable and the redoubtable. Good luck!
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1. Morticia and Gomez Addams (Carolyn Jones and John Astin) were the parents. Who were the children of this ghoulish prime-time family?

2. What did Morticia do that always got Gomez excited?

3. What was Lurch’s occupation, and who portrayed him?

4. How did Mr. and Mrs. Addams call for him:
   a. they pressed a secret button.
   b. they clapped their hands.
   c. they pulled a noose.
   d. they rang a bell.

5. What did Lurch always ask when he arrived?

6. What was Morticia’s maiden name?

7. What famous ex-witch played Morticia’s mother?

8. Match the pet or plant with its given name:
   - Kit Kat; - Aristotle; - Homer; - Cleopatra
   A. a black widow spider; B. an octopus; C. an African Strangler plant; D. a lion

9. What was Thing?

10. Although he was never credited, which member of the cast portrayed him?

11. What did Lurch do for relaxation?

12. What former child star played Uncle Fester?

13. How could Fester (pictured left, peering over Morticia’s chair) find his way in the dark?

14. By what method did Fester often use to travel from room to room in the mansion?

15. For what previous sitcom was John Astin well known?

16. The Saturday morning cartoon version featured voices by which two original cast members?

17. What’s the name of the mumbling relative covered with hair?

18. What did Gomez do for a living?
   a. he blew up model trains.
   b. he was a lawyer.
   c. he worked for an undertaker.
   d. he was a carpenter.

19. What was Grandmama Addams’ exact relationship to the family?

20. What was the name of the other “ghoul comedy” that began the same season as this show?

21. Who was Ophelia (shown below), and what well-known actress portrayed her?

22. What was Gomez’ relationship with Ophelia?
1. Who played Steed (shown above)?
2. Mrs. Emma Peel was Steed's best-known sidekick. Who were the other two on the original Avengers series?
3. Who played each of the three sidekicks?
4. What would Steed say when contacting Mrs. Peel?
5. How did Steed like his tea stirred?
6. At the start of the series' British run, Steed alternated weekly episodes with what other character?
7. What type of hat did Steed almost always wear, and what made it unusual?
8. What type of car did Steed drive on occasion?
9. What martial arts technique influenced Emma Peel's fighting style?
10. In what community did Peel have her penthouse?
11. Why did Mrs. Peel leave the Secret Service?
12. What was her long-lost husband's name?
13. Where was he long-lost?
14. What was the code number of Peel's replacement?
   a. Agent 86
   b. Agent 69
   c. Agent 99
   d. Agent 007
15. What is 5 Westminster Mews?
16. How many seasons had the show been on in England before coming to the United States?
17. What was the code name of Steed's superior?
   a. Chief
   b. Mother
   c. M
   d. Number One
18. What was physically wrong with Steed's superior?
19. What was the name of the superior's statuesque secretary?
20. What was the name of the latter-day version of The Avengers, which ran in a late-night slot on CBS?
21. Who were Steed's new partners in this series?
22. Aside from The Avengers, what do Diana Rigg and Joanna Lumley have in common?
23. True or False: Steed was the respected son of a noble family.
BATMAN (1966-68)

Above: Batman and Robin on the job. Opposite: Batman and Commissioner Gordon in Batman’s lab;

Batman and Robin in their civilian guise: The Joker hatches an evil plan.
1. What two actors (shown at left) were rocketed to stardom as the costumed crimefighters?

2. In his true identity, Batman was really ________.

3. What was the relationship between Batman's alter ego and Robin, the Boy Wonder (a.k.a. Dick Grayson)?

4. What nicknames were given to Batman and Robin?

5. Below Batman's mansion was his secret crime lab, The ________, in which was parked The ________.

6. How did Batman and Robin reach the lab (shown at right)?

7. What was highly unusual about the show's original schedule?

8. What two devices were used when city officials needed Batman's help?

9. Which city official would summon him?
   a. Chief O'Hara
   b. Commissioner Gordon
   c. Inspector Henderson
   d. District Attorney F. P. Scanlon

10. This city official's daughter later helped fight crime as Batgirl. What was her name?

11. In her real identity, what did she do for a living?

12. The success of Batman spawned what three other superhero shows almost immediately?

13. With what other TV crimefighters did Batman and Robin once join forces?

14. How did Robin generally begin any expression of surprise?

15. Batman and Batgirl battled crime in what booming metropolis?

16. Aside from Robin, who else knew Batman's secret identity?
   a. his mother
   b. his aunt
   c. the police chief
   d. his butler

17. Two actors portrayed The Riddler on different episodes. Who were they?

18. Veteran character actor Burgess Meredith played what foul enemy of Batman's?

19. Match the arch-villain with the actor (answers below):
   _Egghead_; _Bookworm_; _The Archer_; _The Joker_; _King Tut_; _The Mad Hatter_

20. In what unusual manner were cameo appearances by top stars regularly worked into the storyline?

21. Who composed the catchy theme song, and what were its lyrics?

22. What group scored a Top 20 hit with their rendition of the theme?
   a. Flatt & Scruggs
   b. The Marketts
   c. Ray Anthony Orchestra
   d. Neal Hefti & Orchestra
### THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (1962-71)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Buddy Ebsen played patriarch Jed Clampett. Who else was in the clan, shown above as they drive the family buggy down the streets of Beverly Hills?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. From which mountain range did the Clampett family come?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. How did they become oil millionaires?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. The U.S. government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. OK Oil Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Ewing Oil Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. At which bank did they keep their riches?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Who was the bank's president?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. What was Granny's full name?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. How was she related to Jed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. What did the Clampetts call their swimming pool?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Jane Hathaway (Nancy Kulp) was</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. The Clampett's street address was:</td>
<td>a. 518 Crestview Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. 1313 Mockingbird Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. 14 Maple Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. 8 Remsen Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. The father of one of the cast members was a former heavyweight boxing champ. Who were the father and his offspring?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What kind of dog was Duke?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Where did the clan eat their &quot;vittles&quot; on special occasions?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Who was the movie star that the bank president kept trying to fix up with Elly May?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. Miracle Pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. Filmways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. Century Studios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. True or False: Pearl Bodine was Jethro's twin sister.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. The actress who played Pearl went on to star in her own show. Who was she and what was the show?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. What was the name of the Clampett's hometown back in the mountains?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Elly May's first steady (albeit reluctant) Beverly Hills beau was</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Buddy Ebsen (above) was already known for two similarly rural roles, one on TV and one in the movies. What were they?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Who were Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top: Packed up and rolling down the streets of Beverly...Hills, that is: swimming pools.
1. What was the name of patriarch Ben Cartwright's (Lorne Greene) ranch?

2. Near what major town was it located?

3. Name Ben's sons (seen right, below) and the actors who played them.

4. Which was the oldest?

5. True or False: The three sons weren't brothers.

6. *Bonanza* was the first Western to be televised in what special (at the time) way?
   a. in stereo
   b. in color
   c. by satellite
   d. all of the above

7. What was the name of the Cartwright's Chinese servant?

8. The actor who played one son had huge success with a pioneer-period show of his own. What was it?

9. The actor who played the eldest son eventually did well for himself, too, with wine commercials and which TV series?

10. Eugene Orowitz is which actor's real name?

11. David Canary played a hired hand who became one of the family. What was his character's name?

12. True or False: The *Bonanza* theme has lyrics.

13. What was Hoss' real first name on the show?

14. Why wasn't he seen during the final season?

15. Who were Elizabeth (Geraldine Brooks), Inger (Irge Swenson) and Marie (Felicia Farr)?

16. How did Inger die?

17. What was Ben Cartwright's occupation before he got married?
   a. fireman
   b. first mate on a ship
   c. captain of a ship
   d. sheriff

18. Where did Ben move to before he settled on his ranch?

19. The Comstock Lode area, in which his ranch was located, was known for what resource?

20. Who was Al Caiola?

21. Aside from Alpo commercials, Lorne Greene starred in three TV series after *Bonanza*. What were they?

22. In the show's final seasons, two new characters joined the *Bonanza* family. Who were they, and which actors portrayed them?
1. Fess Parker (above), who played Boone, had made his mark portraying another historical frontiersman on segments of Disneyland. Who was this other well-known character?

2. What frontier settlement was Boone’s home base?

3. What war took place in the same historical period?

4. What was Mrs. Boone's name?

5. Who was Gabe Cooper?

6. With whom did Gabe Cooper live?

7. What ex-pro football player portrayed him?

8. Who was Yadkin (Albert Salmi)?

9. What did Daniel Boone usually wear on his head, body and feet?

10. What was the name of Boone’s half-Indian friend?
   a. Tonto
   b. Chief Wild Eagle
   c. Mingo
   d. Hawk

11. What was unusual about this friend’s education?

12. What singer, once part of a brothers act, played him?

13. Steve McQueen had his Blob, Michael Landon had his I Was a Teenage Werewolf. What was Fess Parker’s monster movie?

14. What was the name of Boone’s son?

15. Boone’s daughter Jemima, was played by the sister of what Danny Thomas Show alumnus?

16. What new Daniel Boone show, starring Rick Moses, came on in 1977?

17. What famous athlete appeared in the episode “The Road to Freedom”?
   a. Joe Namath
   b. Muhammad Ali
   c. Floyd Patterson
   d. Jim Bouton

18. What future Star Trek cast member appeared in an episode of Daniel Boone shortly before his career took off?

19. What name did Boone have for his gun?

20. Who was Jericho Jones?

21. What was Fess Parker’s earlier TV series? (Hint: it’s not the same as the answer to Question #1.)

22. Which was the only one of Daniel Boone’s friends to be featured during the show’s entire run?
   a. Yadkin
   b. Josh Clements
   c. Cincinnatus
   d. Gideon
1. What was Dennis' last name?
2. Who played Dennis?
3. What was his follow-up TV series?
4. "Dennis" also did the voice for a Stone Age Saturday morning cartoon character. Which one?
5. What did Dennis' father do?
6. What was his name?
7. What was Dennis' mother's name?
8. Dennis and his family lived at 627 Elm Street in:
   a. Central City
   b. Mayfield
   c. Hillsdale
   d. Springfield
9. Who created the comic strip on which the show was based?
10. Aside from Dennis and his parents, what other characters were taken from the comic strip?
11. There were two Mr. Wilsons during the show's four-year run. Who played the first (shown above with Dennis and his father from a first-season show), and what was his full name?
12. Who played the second Mr. Wilson, and what was his first name?
13. How were the two Mr. Wilsons originally related?
14. What were their two wives' names, and who were the actresses that played them?
15. What did the second Mr. Wilson do for a living?
16. What dangerous toy did Dennis often have with him?
   a. bow and arrow
   b. slingshot
   c. water pistol
   d. BB gun
17. What was his friend Joey's last name?
18. Who was Dennis' other friend?
19. Who was the neighborhood lady who was always trying to lure a certain man?
20. Who was she trying to lure, and what bait did she use?
21. What was the name of Dennis' dog?
   a. Ruff
   b. Rowlf
   c. Astro
22. What was the name of Mr. Wilson's dog?

Top: Dennis The Menace and apple, about as biting as this show ever got. Left: Dennis and the grown-ups, Dad and Mr. Wilson.
### THE DICK VAN DYKE SHOW (1961-66)

1. Rob Petrie (Dick Van Dyke) wrote for which fictional TV variety show?

2. What was Rob's position on the show?

3. Who were the other two comedy writers and who played them?

4. Mary Tyler Moore played Rob's wife. What was her character's name?

5. In which New York City suburb did they live?
   - a. Tuckahoe, NY
   - b. New Rochelle, NY
   - c. Brewster, NY
   - d. Peekskill, NY

6. Who were their next door neighbors?

7. What did the neighbor husband do for a living?

8. Which branch of the service was Rob in when he and his wife-to-be were courting?

9. What was his rank?

10. In what creative profession was Rob's wife involved before she was married?

11. What was her maiden name?

12. What skeleton did she have in her closet?
   - a. She'd been married.
   - b. She'd posed for a nude painting.
   - c. She'd flunked out.
   - d. She was the black sheep of a wealthy family.

13. Who played Rob's sleepwalking brother Stacy, shown at left in a "family portrait"?

14. To what career did Stacy aspire?

15. Rob slept through which drive-in movie one night?
   - a. Ben Hur
   - b. The Magnificent Seven
   - c. The Guns of Navarone
   - d. The Great Escape

16. "Pickles" (played by Joan Shawlee) was the nickname of ________.

17. What TV family man played an evil alien in one episode?

18. What was Alan Brady's big secret that Rob's wife blurted out on TV?

19. Mel Cooley (Richard Deacon) was ________.

20. The pilot for The Dick Van Dyke Show was called:
   - a. Head of the Family
   - b. Rob Petrie
   - c. The Carl Reiner Show
   - d. The Dick Van Dyke Show

21. What was the name of Rob's son?

22. What were the names of Rob's parents?

23. What was Rob's hometown?
   - a. Danville, Illinois
   - b. Bloomington, Illinois
   - c. Taylorville, Illinois
   - d. Norfolk, Nebraska

---

The many sides of Rob Petrie: at home with his wife (opposite), brother (top) and at the office (bottom).
1. Secret agent Maxwell Smart's (Don Adams) code name was ________.

2. When he was out on assignment, where did Max keep his secret telephone?


4. Who was Mr. Big, and why was he so unusual?

5. How would Max get into his agency's super-secure headquarters?

6. At headquarters, what device did Max and his boss use to insure a private conversation?

7. What was the name of Max's superior (played by Edward Platt, above)?
   a. the Boss
   b. the Chief
   c. Number One
   d. none of the above

8. On what sitcom did Don Adams develop the Maxwell Smart characterization?

9. What do Get Smart, Young Frankenstein and Heaven Can Wait have in common?

10. What was the code name of Maxwell Smart's assistant (Barbara Feldon)?

11. Her real name was ________.

12. Before Get Smart, Barbara Feldon was:
   a. winner of The $64,000 Question
   b. co-host of The Dean Martin Comedy World
   c. model for Revlon cosmetics commercials

13. Where did Max propose to his partner?

14. Who did Max have as his best man?

15. Did Max and his wife ever have children?

16. What was Max's "cover" occupation?

17. What did his mother-in-law think his wife did for a living?

18. Which of the following characters were not parodied on Get Smart?
   a. Dr. No
   b. Ironside
   c. Goldfinger
   d. Rufus T. Firefly

19. The Claw was ________.

20. True or False: The captain of The Love Boat portrayed Siegfried, the chief of the bad guys.

21. Who was Agent B-17?

22. Where would you most likely find Agent 13?
   a. in Europe
   b. on a boat
   c. in outer space
   d. in a bus station locker
1. Did the castaways (pictured above) ever get back home?
2. Name the seven cast members and the roles they portrayed.
3. What was the name of their unfortunate ship?
4. From where did the doomed ship set out?
5. What was the planned length of the cruise?
6. How much luggage did the castaways carry with them?
7. Where was Mary Ann originally from?
8. What did she do there?
9. What was The Professor's full name?
10. What subject did he teach back home?
11. Ginger had been employed as a ________.
12. What was her last name?
13. What did Ginger usually wear around the island?
14. Gilligan was the first name of what was the name of the skipper?
15. What was Gilligan's other name?
16. How did Gilligan get around the island during the final season?
17. What pet name did Mr. Howell always call his wife?
18. What did Mr. and Mrs. Howell do to Gilligan after he saved their lives?
19. What was the name of the rock group that came to the island?
20. What was the name of the group which sang the theme song?
   a. Rhythm Heritage
   b. The Ventures
   c. The Marketts
   d. The Wellingtons
21. There were two Saturday morning cartoon series based on Gilligan's Island. One was The New Adventures of Gilligan. What was the other?
22. Which two performers did not return to do the voices in The New Adventures of Gilligan?
23. Who was Wrong-Way Coulson (Chas Comed)?
24. True or false: Before becoming an actor, series star Bob Denver started out in the theater.
25. Name Laverne's first on-screen television role.
1. James Arness starred as Marshal Matt Dillon. What famous movie cowboy was the original choice for the role?

2. Miss Kitty (Amanda Blake) ran the ________ Saloon.

3. What was Miss Kitty's last name?

4. Matt was Marshal of what tough frontier town?  
   a. North Fork, New Mexico  
   b. Virginia City, Nevada  
   c. Dodge City, Kansas  
   d. Tombstone, Arizona

5. Marshal Dillon was assisted in his duties by Deputy ________.

6. What was the Deputy's culinary claim to fame?

7. The actor who played him later gained fame as a modern-day Western lawman in a non-Western setting. What was his later TV series?

8. Who took over as Deputy after the first one rode off into the sunset?

9. What was Doc's first name?

10. Who was the only character besides Matt to appear throughout the show's entire run?

11. Who was Sam (Glenn Strange)?

12. Quint Asper was the town's ________.

13. What later movie superstar played him?

14. Who was the town gunsmith?

15. What was the name of Matt Dillon's horse?  
   a. Trigger  
   b. Scout  
   c. Champion  
   d. Marshal

16. What does Gunsmoke have in common with Life and Legend of Wyatt Earp?

17. James Arness' brother starred in his own hit dramatic series. Name the show and its star.

18. In what 1950s science fiction movie was Arness featured?

19. After Gunsmoke bit the dust, what Western series did Arness hitch his wagon to?

20. Matt Dillon was originally played on radio by what later star of a hit detective series?

21. In the showdown that opens the show, who drew first?
1. *Happy Days* originally centered on high school student Richie Cunningham (Ron Howard). Three other members of his family are shown inset, far right. Who was the fourth member?

2. Henry Winkler played the heart-of-gold hood, Fonzie. What was Fonzie's real name?

3. In what city did *Happy Days* take place?

4. Where did Richie and his friends (shown above) go to high school?

5. Who is Warren Weber?

6. What did Richie's father do for a living?

7. Richie's girlfriend was named _______.

8. What were the names of Fonzie's old, demolition-derby driver girlfriend and her sister?

9. Where did Fonzie work?

10. How did Fonzie usually get the jukebox to play?

11. Who was Chachi Arcola?

12. True or False: *Happy Days* was spun-off from the movie *American Graffiti*.

13. What was *Happy Days* originally going to be called?
14. What was the name of the drive-in diner where all the kids hung out?

15. Who were its three proprietors through the years? Which is shown above?

16. Which of the following shows were not spun-off from Happy Days?
   a. Laverne & Shirley
   b. Mork & Mindy
   c. Who's Watching The Kids
   d. Joanie Loves Chachi (shown above)

17. Why did Fonzie have his motorcycle with him in virtually every scene in the beginning?

18. True or False: Fonzie once went swimming with his leather jacket on.

19. What was Fonzie's nickname for Richie's little sister?
   a. Sizzle-lips
   b. Little-Fonz
   c. Shortcake
   d. Peaches

20. What college did Richie attend?

21. What was his major?

22. Whatever happened to his buddy Ralph?

23. Where does Fonzie's leather jacket hang today?
   a. in Henry Winkler's closet
   b. it doesn't: it was destroyed in a fire
   c. in a museum
   d. Scott Baio has it
1. What was the name of the camp where the series took place?
   a. Stalag 11  
   b. Stalag 13  
   c. Stalag 17  
   d. Stalag 24

2. Col. Hogan (Bob Crane, right) was senior POW officer and head spy. What was his first name?

3. His code name was

4. What was the show originally going to be called?
   a. Stalag 13  
   b. The Heroes  
   c. Stalag 17  
   d. The Bob Crane Show

5. Who was the German camp commandant (pictured above)?

6. Who was his portly aide-de-camp (shown opposite page)?

7. What was the commandant's occupation before the war?

8. And his portly aide-de-camp's?

9. The commandant's office was bugged. Where was the bug hidden?

10. Two different actors manned the radio. What were their names?

11. Where was the receiver hidden?
   a. in the shower  
   b. in a book  
   c. in a coffeepot  
   d. under a bed

12. What was the escape hatch to the outside camouflaged as?

13. True or False: No one ever escaped from the prison camp.

14. What was the name of the local Gestapo commander?
   a. Major Hockstedder  
   b. Gen. Burkhalter  
   c. Capt. Dietrich  
   d. Gen. Savage

15. What threat did he always hold over the commandant?

16. The camp commandant had two secretaries over the years. What were their names?

17. Sgt. Andrew Carter (Larry Hovis) was the POW's resident expert in

18. What was the name of the beautiful Russian spy who had a thing for Hogan?

19. What was the name of the British member of Hogan's group?

20. This actor later went on to great success as the host of what game show?
1. Ralph Kramden (Jackie Gleason) was a bus driver. What did Ed Norton (Art Carney) do for a living?

2. What was Alice's maiden name?

3. Which route did Ralph drive?

4. What was the name of his bus company?

5. Name two of Ralph's bus-company bosses.

6. Audrey Meadows played Alice on "the classic 39" episodes of The Honeymooners. Who were the other three Alices who appeared on The Jackie Gleason Show and elsewhere?

7. In which part of New York did the Kramdens and Nortons live?
   a. Brooklyn Heights
   b. Corona
   c. Greenwich Village
   d. Bensonhurst

8. What was the name of the Chinese restaurant they could see from their windows?

9. The little old Italian woman who lived upstairs was ________.

10. On what 1951 TV show did "The Honeymooners" begin as a short sketch?

11. Why are the 39 1955-56 Honeymooners episodes the only episodes from the 1950s to be syndicated?

12. What was Jackie Gleason's first TV series?

13. Joyce Randolph played Norton's wife Trixie on The Honeymooners TV show. What three other actresses played her on the sketches?
14. Ralph and Ed belonged to the _______ lodge.
15. What was the head of the lodge called?
16. Who were “Bunny” and “Buttercup”?
17. When Carlos Sanchez moved in, what dance did he teach everybody?
18. What do “Good Night Irene,” “Shuffle Off To Buffalo” and “Don’t Fence Me In” have in common?
19. What was the name of the “home-cooked” dish Ralph wanted to market?
20. What was the name of Norton’s childhood dog, whose memory made him sleepwalk?
21. What is Ralph’s weekly salary as a bus driver?
   a. $62.00
   b. $176.30
   c. $33.33
   d. $1,600.00
22. When Ralph wanted to sell the Handy Housewife Helper on TV, who did he and Ed play in their homemade commercial?
23. Where did Ralph and Alice usually spend their vacations?
   a. Asbury Park
   b. Miami Beach
   c. Fred’s Landing
   d. the moon
24. What were the special occasions that marked the three reunion specials of 1976-1978?
25. What finally happened to Ralph on the 1977 reunion special?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. How did Capt. Tony Nelson find Jeannie (Barbara Eden)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. In what city did Jeannie and Tony live?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Jeannie was born:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. on a small Pacific island, AD 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. in Baghdad, 64 BC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. not on this planet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Who put Jeannie in her bottle, and why?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. What now-hissable TV star played Tony Nelson (pictured above with Barbara Eden)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. To whom was Tony originally engaged?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Tony's best friend was</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. on a small Pacific island, AD 1945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. in Baghdad, 64 BC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. not on this planet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. What popular sitcom did he later join?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. What were Tony's and his friend's specific jobs in the Air Force?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. To what rank were the two eventually promoted?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Tony's main nemesis was</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Which great old-movie heavy portrayed Tony's commanding officer, Gen. Peterson?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. In which of the show's five seasons did Tony and Jeannie eventually get married?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Where did they spend their honeymoon night?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Despite her alluring harem outfit, what part of Jeannie's body was never shown?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. her ears</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. her navel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. her ankles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. the back of her knee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. What was the name of Jeannie's dog?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. What was the worst thing about him, according to Tony?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. What was the name of Jeannie's sister, and who was she played by?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. What Addams Family regular played the sister's master?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Who was Hadji (Abraham Sofaer)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Who was Harold (Bob Denver)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. What did Jeannie do to create her magic?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. cross her arms and blink.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. wriggle her nose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. point a finger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. spin around in a small circle.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Lucy and Ricky Ricardo (Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz) lived in what New York apartment house?

2. Who were their best friends and landlords (pictured below)?

3. *I Love Lucy* was an outgrowth of what radio show, in which Lucille Ball also played a dizzy wife?

4. Lucy Ricardo was Scottish; her maiden name was ________.

5. Ricky's trademark song was ________.

6. Where did husband Ricky originally perform?

7. Eventually, he got his own nightclub. What did he call it?
   a. Ricky Ricardo's Babaloo Club
   b. the Copa Club
   c. Rick's Café American

8. When Ricky would get upset, what rapid-fire bit of Spanish would he yell?

9. Ricky once sang Lucy a love song to the tune of the show's classic theme. How did it go?

10. What high-proof tonic did Lucy Ricardo once pitch on a TV commercial?

11. In another famous episode, Lucy got a job working on a conveyor belt. What was she doing?

12. Who was the elderly neighbor who often babysat for the Ricardos?

13. Lucy and Ricky were married for ________ years before Little Ricky was born.

14. Who of the following did not play Little Ricky:
   a. twins Richard Lee and Ronald Lee Simmons
   b. Desi Arnaz, Jr.
   c. Ricky Keith
   d. twins Joseph David and Michael Lee Mayer

15. What superhero once dropped in on Little Ricky?

16. In early 1957, the Ricardos moved to what suburb of New York?

17. At which international border was Lucy Ricardo once detained for not having her passport?

18. Desi Arnaz pioneered what now-standard broadcast practice?

19. Why did the Ricardos take a cross-country trip at the beginning of the '54-55 season?

20. What was special about the January 19, 1953 episode?

21. What special significance does the Byram River Beagle Club, located in Greenwich, CT, have for both the Ricardos and their real-life counterparts?
1. In what century did *The Jetsons* take place?

2. Where did the Jetsons (shown above) live?

3. Where did George Jetson work?

4. Who was his boss?

5. The boss' voice was supplied by noted vocalist ______.

6. George Jetson's son was named ________.

7. What were the names of his wife and daughter?

8. What noted actress supplied the wife's voice?

9. Daws Butler, who did the voice of George's son, also did the voice of a good ol' Southern dog in another series. Who was that other character?

10. What was the name of Jetsons' family dog?

11. How did he come to join the family?

12. The Great Nimbus was ________.

13. Who was Rosie, and why was she so unusual?

14. Jean Vander Pyl, who supplied Rosie's voice, also did what famous Stone Age wife?

15. How did George get to his bubble-car each morning?

16. How was football played in *The Jetsons'* day and age?

17. Who was Henry?

18. What was his last name?

19. Jet Streamer was ________.

20. George and his wife went for a second honeymoon to:
   a. New York
   b. Las Venus
   c. The rings of Saturn
   d. Alpha Cepheid

21. How did George avoid parking problems at the office?

22. What firm was his company's big competitor?

23. What meal did George's wife decide to fix for dinner the episode where George was temporarily miniaturized?

24. Although *The Jetsons* has been in syndication for years, few episodes were produced. How many?
   a. 12
   b. 24
   c. 36
   d. 48
1. What kind of dog was Lassie?

2. True or False: The real Lassies were all males.

3. Who was Lassie's trainer in real life?

4. Lassie's first owner (shown at lower right) was

5. How did he acquire Lassie?

6. With what relatives did the young owner live?

7. They all lived on a farm near what town?

8. Who was Timmy (Jon Provost, shown at right)?

9. How old was Timmy when he and Lassie met?

10. What happened to Lassie's first owner and his family?

11. Who were Paul and Ruth Martin?

12. Ruth Martin was played by two actresses through the years. The first went on to be a supporting player in one of the '70s biggest sitcoms. Who was she?

13. The second went on to fame on Lost in Space and Petticoat Junction. Who was she?

14. On what popular 1970s New York City-based sitcom did Lassie once guest star?

15. Why did Timmy and the Martins leave the farm?

16. Why couldn't Lassie go with them?

17. In whose care did they leave Lassie?

18. What tragedy befell this person?

19. What did Lassie do then that brought her to her next owner?

20. Her next master suffered his own dire fate. What happened to him?

21. Who took care of Lassie next?

22. Who was Lassie's master the final season?

23. What blessed event happened to Lassie then?

24. For 17 years, Lassie always appeared at what day and time?

25. True or False: Lassie was last heard from when CBS cancelled the show in September, 1971.

It's a dog's life, but all dogs should have it so good. Above: Two of Lassie's many owners.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What was the Beaver's first name?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. And his brother's?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Who played their parents, June and Ward Cleaver?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Where did the Beaver go to school?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Miss Landers (Sue Randall) was</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What was her first name?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Name two of the Beaver's friends.</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Who was Beaver's brother's sneaky friend?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. And his brother's girlfriend?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. What did Ward do for a living?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Who was the little girl who always tried to badger Beaver?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. The exterior set used for Leave It to Beaver later became the home of which popular TV doctor?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Did Jerry Mathers, who played the Beaver, die in Vietnam?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Beaver and his brother shared a room. Who slept in which bed, as you face in from the door?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. True or False: A very young Harrison Ford played Chester.</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Who played Fred Rutherford, Ward's best friend? And in what other sitcom was he simultaneously co-starring?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. What was June's maiden name?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. What was the name of Eddie's dog? a. Asta b. Wolf c. Freeway d. Max</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. What was the name of Ward's secretary?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Where did Beaver's brother go to high school?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. After whom was Beaver named?</td>
<td>?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Match the actors with their current occupations: <em>Frank Bank (Lumpy);</em> <em>Rusty Stevens (Larry);</em> <em>Stanley Fafara (Whitey);</em> <em>Sue Randall (Miss Landers);</em> <em>Jeri Weil (Judy)</em></td>
<td>A. artist; B. hair stylist; C. teacher; D. broker; E. insurance salesperson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. On what literary classic was the show loosely based?
2. What gimmick did the producers use each week to try to keep viewers coming back?
3. The leader of the ill-fated expedition was __________, played by Guy Williams.
4. What type of scientist was he?
5. What was the name of the spaceship?
   a. Jupiter II
   b. SS Botany Bay
   c. Searcher
   d. Atlantia
6. What was the final destination of its original mission?
7. What was unusual about the crew?
8. Maureen Robinson was played by what favorite TV mom?
9. What was her scientific specialty?
10. Why was the mission initially undertaken?
11. Who sabotaged the spaceship?
12. Why was he on the expedition?
13. In what year was the series set?
   a. 2491 AD
   b. 1999 AD
   c. 1997 AD
   d. 1980 AD
14. What were the names of the teen and the two children on the expedition?
15. What military rank was Don West (Mark Goddard)?
16. What was Don West's scientific specialty?
17. With whom was he romantically involved?
18. For how long was the crew supposed to be in suspended animation?
19. What was the name of the non-human crew member (pictured above)?
20. Its design was reminiscent of a character from what film?
   a. The Day The Earth Stood Still
   b. Metropolis
   c. Tobor The Great
   d. Forbidden Planet
21. A guest-star once made the Earth stand still. Who was he?
22. The ship crashed on an unknown planet. Did the crew ever get it running again?

The crew of the ship poses for the camera. Scientifically accurate? Hardly, but audiences loved it anyway.
### MAKE ROOM FOR DADDY (1953-65)

1. The show went through several changes of cast. Name the actors pictured above, and their roles.
2. The title of the show was changed after the first three seasons to ________.
3. At what New York City club did Danny usually perform?
4. Who owned it?
5. Name Danny's two wives.
6. Whatever happened to his first wife?
7. How did he meet his second wife?
8. What was Danny's pet name for his second wife?
9. What breed was the family dog, Laddie?
10. What was the name of Terry's boyfriend and eventual husband?
11. What did he do for a living?
   a. building superintendent
   b. elevator operator
   c. nightclub owner
   d. nightclub comic
12. The actor who played him, Pat Harrington, Jr., went on to great success in which 1970s sitcom?
13. Who was Tonoose (played by Hans Conreid)?
14. What other characters had Conreid played on the show?
   a. Cousin Carl
   b. Uncle Oscar
   c. Uncle Charley
   d. Derik Campbell
15. Two supporting characters went on to great success in their own TV shows. What were the names of these spin-offs?
16. What popular comedienne played Bunny?
17. An exchange student from what country came to live with the Williamses?
18. What famous ex-Mouseketeer played the student?
19. The show's theme song was an up-tempo version of what traditional Irish ballad?
20. Why was an Irish ballad an unusual choice?
21. In 1970, Danny Thomas re-emerged with an updated version of the show. What was it called?
22. Which cast members returned to recreate their roles?
23. Which ex-football player co-starred as Danny's accompanist?
   a. O.J. Simpson
   b. Roosevelt Grier
   c. Ed Marinaro
   d. Joe Namath

---

Danny Thomas and cast gather to exchange gifts.
1. Who were the two agents pictured above, played by Robert Vaughn and David McCallum?

2. What did the acronym U.N.C.L.E. stand for?

3. What was the acronym of the villains' organization?
   b. S.M.E.R.S.H.
   c. S.H.I.E.L.D.
   d. T.H.R.U.S.H.

4. What did it stand for?

5. To whom did the agents report?

6. The actor who played U.N.C.L.E.'s boss (inset above) was previously best known for what supernatural sitcom?

7. In what city was the U.N.C.L.E. headquarters?

8. Behind what camouflaging store?

9. What was the procedure for entering headquarters?

10. What did David McCallum wear that caused something of a fad at the time?

11. What did everybody at U.N.C.L.E. wear?

12. U.N.C.L.E. was divided into several parts. Which wasn't one of them:
   a. Camouflage & Deception
   b. Security & Personnel
   c. Communications & Security
   d. Maintenance & Upkeep

13. What did Solo say when he wanted to call his boss?

14. What did he say it to?
   a. his shoe
   b. his pen
   c. his watch
   d. his ring

15. Ian Fleming helped create the series by revamping a character from which James Bond novel?

16. On what sitcom did Vaughn and McCallum appear as themselves?

17. The "U.N.C.L.E. gun" was based on what weapon:
   a. Heckler-Koch P-7 9mm pistol
   b. Walther PPK pistol
   c. P-38 automatic pistol
   d. Smith & Wesson .44

18. What was The Man from U.N.C.L.E. originally going to be called?

19. Who was April Dancer?

20. What two actresses played her?

21. David McCallum's U.N.C.L.E. character was once guest-host of which popular music show?

22. What was the title of the 1983 TV-movie reunion?

23. What was the McCallum character doing after all that time?

24. And Vaughn's?
**THE MANY LOVES OF DOBIE GILLIS**

1. Where did Dobie live?
   - a. 308 Chauncey St.
   - b. 704 Houder St.
   - c. 285 Norwood St.
   - d. 8 Remsen Drive

2. To what park statue did Dobie always talk?

3. Who played Dobie: Darryl or Dwayne Hickman?

4. Who did the other one play?

5. Dobie's friend Maynard G. Krebs (right) is regarded as TV's first ________.

6. What would Maynard say whenever the conversation turned to things low-down, sloppy and/or broken?

7. Bob Denver went on to star in what later sitcom?

8. Who was Duncan Krebs (Michael J. Pollard)?

9. What prompted his appearance on the show?

10. What did Dobie's father do for a living?
    - a. butcher
    - b. baker
    - c. grocer
    - d. candlestick maker

11. What was his full name?

12. What did Maynard call him?

13. Where did Dobie and the gang hang out after school?

14. Who were Dobie's two main rivals?

15. Who was the girl always chasing Dobie?

16. Who was the girl Dobie chased all through the first season?

17. Two major motion-picture stars graduated from this show. Who were they?

18. Which popular folk-pop group was once featured on the show?
    - a. The Kingston Trio
    - b. Peter, Paul and Mary
    - c. The Limelighters
    - d. The Lettermen

19. What major career move did Dobie and Maynard make after high school?

20. And what did they do after they decided against their first move?

21. The series was based on what book?

22. Who were the two leads in the 1953 Dobie Gillis movie?

23. What high school did Dobie and his friends attend?
    - a. Harry S. Truman Memorial High
    - b. Jefferson High
    - c. Central High
    - d. Walt Whitman High
1. Where did Mary Richards (Mary Tyler Moore) live?
2. What were the call letters of the TV station for which she worked?
3. What was her position?
4. Who played Rhoda, Mary's friend?
5. Where was Rhoda from?
6. What job did Murry (Galvin MacLeod) hold at the station?
7. Where did Rhoda and Georgette work?
8. Who played the stuttering station manager?
9. What was Ted Baxter's first job in broadcasting?
10. What real-life newsman was Ted Baxter's idol?
   a. John Chancellor
   b. Chet Huntley
   c. Mike Wallace
   d. Walter Cronkite
11. Who did Cloris Leachman play, and what job did her character hold?
12. The station's weatherman left the show to head the household of what popular sitcom?
13. What sorority did Mary belong to at college?
14. To what group did Rhoda belong to back in her old, tough neighborhood?
15. Fill in the last names:
   a. Gordie
   b. Georgette
   c. Ida
   d. Beth
   e. Sue Ann
   f. Murry
16. What do Mary Richards and Ann Marie (That Girl) have in common, other than both being bright, single, working women?
17. How did Chuckles the Clown die?
18. Match the person with the circumstance:
   __ Lars; __ Lou Grant;
   __ Murry; __ Ted Baxter
   A. met his wife skydiving;
   B. wanted to be frozen; C. had an affair; D. got a divorce
19. Describe Mary's graduation present from her parents.
20. What was the name of Sue Ann's (Betty White) cooking show?
21. What TV chef did Sue Ann replace, 13 years prior?
   a. Chef Ritzik
   b. Chef Hop Sing
   c. Chef LeBeau
   d. Chef LeRoy
22. What three shows were spun-off from The Mary Tyler Moore Show?
23. Name Mary Tyler Moore's first TV series.
   (Careful! It isn't The Dick Van Dyke Show.)
24. Almost everyone at the station got fired in the last episode, in a highly-emotional scene illustrated at left. (From left: Sue Ann, Murry, Lou, Georgette, Ted and Mary.) But who stayed?
25. In the same episode, what tune was sung by the cast as they left the station's newsroom for the last time?
1. Who were the seven main characters during the first season (Hint: five of them are shown above)?

2. How many of the seven survived until the end of the series (right)?

3. What was the number of Hawkeye's M*A*S*H unit?

4. What was the nickname of Hawkeye's living quarters?

5. What does the acronym "M*A*S*H" stand for?

6. What was Hawkeye's favorite drink?

7. What was Radar's favorite drink?

8. Match the movie stars with their TV counterparts below:
   - Robert Duvall; Sally Kellerman; Elliott Gould; Jo Ann Pflug; Donald Sutherland; Roger Bowen

9. Which actors were featured in both movie and TV versions of M*A*S*H?

10. The M*A*S*H folks frequented ______ bar, at least before the unit got its own club.

11. What was "Radar" O'Reilly's name?

12. His hometown was ________. 

13. Why was Radar discharged and sent home?


15. In what two series has Wayne Rogers starred since leaving M*A*S*H?

16. Whom did Maj. Margaret "Hot Lips" Houlihan marry?

17. True or False: Maj. Frank Burns was killed in combat.

18. What did Maj. Winchester do before the war?

19. From what rank to what rank was Klinger promoted?

20. Who did Klinger marry in Korea?

21. Who was Sidney Freedman?
   a. head of the motor pool
   b. cook
   c. supply sergeant
   d. psychiatrist

22. Whom did semi-regular Kellye Nakahara play?

23. Who was Sophie?

24. What were the names of B.J. Hunnicut's wife and daughter?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ed and his owner lived on a farm outside of what major city?</td>
<td>City not specified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was the owner's name?</td>
<td>Name not specified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3. What did he do for a living? | a. architect  
b. advertising copywriter  
c. engineer  
d. newspaper columnist |
| 4. Where did he keep his office? | Location not specified |
| 5. What kind of horse was Ed? | Horse type not specified |
| 6. Name one phobia Ed had: | Phobia not specified |
| 7. Who supplied Ed's voice? | Voice not specified |
| 8. Which of these was not one of Ed's hobbies: | a. skydiving  
b. billiards  
c. chess  
d. ballet |
| 9. Mr. Ed didn't actually begin on CBS. Where did it first appear? | Location not specified |
| 10. Name two of Ed's several girlfriends. | Girlfriends not specified |
| 11. Which of the following stars did not appear on the show: | a. Robert Mitchum  
b. Clint Eastwood  
c. Mae West  
d. George Burns |
<p>| 12. How tall was Mr. Ed? | Height not specified |
| 13. How did his owner acquire him? | Acquisition method not specified |
| 14. Name Ed's owner's wife (shown above with Ed and his owner). | Wife name not specified |
| 15. To what branch of the military did Ed's owner once belong? | Branch not specified |
| 16. Who would Ed speak to? | Person not specified |
| 17. Why? | Reason not specified |
| 18. Producer/director Arthur Lubin directed what similar series of 1940s movies? | Movie title not specified |
| 20. True or False: Alan Young was in the Mr. Ed pilot. | True/False not specified |
| 21. True or False: Alan Young is now doing cartoon voiceovers for the Smurfs and Keebler Cookies. | True/False not specified |
| 22. Ed once left his owner to go live with Mae West. What made him return? | Motivation not specified |
| 23. What happened to Mr. Ed after it left the prime-time schedule in 1965? | Event not specified |
| 24. Lester Hilton was | Personality not specified |
| 25. What are the words to the theme song? | Lyrics not specified |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The show's trademark was the phrase, &quot;One white, one black, one blond.&quot; Who played the male Caucasian, Pete Cochran?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What was Pete's family background?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. For what crime was he arrested?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Who played the black male, Linc Hayes?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. From what neighborhood did Linc come from?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Westwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Beverly Hills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Watts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Venice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Why was he arrested?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Who played the young blond, Julie Barnes?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. What did her mother do for a living?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Julie was arrested on what charge?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. What unusual acting experience did the three stars have?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. On what did Bud Ruskin, the show's creator, base the series?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Who was the squad's police liaison (played by Tige Andrews, right)?</td>
<td>a. Capt. Adam Greer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Inspector Luger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Lt. Mike Haines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Lt. Eddie Ryker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. At what point in the judicial process were the youths when the liaison formed the squad?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Andrews had earlier played a similar role as the star of which series?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. What kind of car did the squad drive?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. 1966 Chrysler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. 1928 Porter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. late model Dodge Charger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. 1950 station wagon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. What happened to it early the second season?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Harve Bennett, the co-producer, went on to write and co-produce which blockbuster movie based on a hit '60s show?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Which two boxing champions appeared in the episode &quot;The Comeback&quot;?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Which squad member co-starred in a hit 1984 film playing the parent of a rock star?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Who was Barney Metcall (played by Simon Scott)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. In what city did the squad operate?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. What was the name of the Mod Squad TV-movie reunion?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Why did the squad reunite after all that time?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above: Linc, Julie and Pete: not just your average cops on the beat.
1. Name the four Monkees, shown above.
2. What rock 'n roll movie was the inspiration for the series?
3. Which of the following were among those rejected for the group?  
   a. David Crosby  
   b. Stephen Stills  
   c. Graham Nash  
   d. Neil Young
4. Two of the Monkees had prior musical experience. Which ones?
5. True or False: Before his musical career, one of the Monkees was a jockey in London.
6. What did feature-film director Paul Mazursky (An Unmarried Woman, Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice) have to do with the show?
7. Which of the Monkees directed several episodes?
8. The Monkees wrote few of their own songs. Who of the following penned tunes for the group?  
   a. Neil Diamond  
   b. Neil Sedaka  
   c. Harry Nilsson  
   d. Boyce & Hart
9. Where were the Monkees when they were kidnapped by El Diablo?
10. What was the name the Monkees took when they posed as gangsters to outwit a gangster?
11. Who wore the woolen cap (above)?
12. What was the name of the Monkees' 1969 feature film, today a cult favorite?
13. The movie was directed and co-written by Bob Rafelson (Five Easy Pieces, The Postman Always Rings Twice). What current superstar co-wrote the movie?
14. Which of the following musicians was not a guest on the show:
   a. Frank Zappa
   b. Bobby Sherman
   c. Liberace
   d. Paul McCartney

15. How did a band member become star of a beach movie one episode?

16. In a quasi-documentary episode, where did the Monkees go to “escape the pressures of a TV show”?

17. Which of the following was not a Monkees hit:
   a. “Stepping Stone”
   b. “Valley”
   c. “I’ll Meet You Halfway”
   d. “Little Bit Me, Little Bit You”

18. Mr. Zero was ________.

19. Mickey Dolenz, as child actor Mickey Braddock, previously starred in his own late ’50s series. What was it?

20. Which James Bond villain once played a monster?

21. Which Monkee went on to great success as a country-rock songwriter and video producer?

22. In 1976, two of the Monkees joined with songwriters Boyce & Hart for a reunion album. Who were they, and what was the name of the album?
1. The host of the show, Kermit the Frog, was an alumnus of which popular children's program?
2. Kermit is a frog and Miss Piggy is a pig. Gonzo is a [ ]
4. What kind of musical instrument does Gonzo try to play at the end of each show's opening sequence?
5. Who is the Muppet troupe's resident comic?
6. What was the name of the show's tongue-in-jowl science-fiction serial?
7. What was the name of the starship in the serial?
8. And the captain?
9. Dr. Bunsen Honeydew was chief scientist at [ ]
10. Who was his terrified guinea-pig of an assistant?
11. Which of the following Muppets was created especially for The Muppet Show? a. Gonzo b. King Ploobis c. Rizzo the Rat d. Emmet Otter
12. What was Miss Piggy's pet name for her reluctant paramour?
13. Rowlf, the piano-playing dog, had been a regular on which (human) variety show in the mid-1960s?
14. Kermit himself was introduced on: a. The Ed Sullivan Show b. Sesame Street c. Sam and Friends d. The Tonight Show
15. Which Muppet portrays "Dr. Bob" on "Veterinarians Hospital"?
16. True or False: The Cookie Monster was regularly featured on The Muppet Show.
17. What was the name of the house band?
18. What were Kermit's eyes originally made from?
19. And the rest of his body?
20. What do Miss Piggy, Sam the Eagle, Animal and Fozzie Bear all have in common?
21. What do Kermit, Rowlf, Waldorf and the Swedish Chef have in common?
22. Who of the following did not host the show? a. Debbie Harry b. Beverly Sills c. George Burns d. Jane Nebel

Above: Swine-style haute couture. Inset: Kermit and Piggy on the altar. Despite the rumors, they're just good friends.
1. What did Tim O'Hara (Bill Bixby) do for a living?
2. What was the Martian (Ray Walston) doing that brought him to Earth in the first place?
3. Why did he decide to hang around?
4. What secret identity did he assume?
5. How old was the Martian?
6. Which of the following was not one of the Martian's abilities:
   - a. invisibility
   - b. telekinesis
   - c. telepathy
   - d. levitation
   - e. pyrokinesis
7. Who was Tim's landlady?
8. Why was her gentleman-friend sometimes trouble for Tim and the Martian?
9. Who was Angela Brown (played by Ann Marshall)?
10. When the Martian sneezed, he'd ________.
11. What else made that happen to him?
12. What are Martians allergic to?
13. Earlier in his career, Ray Walston portrayed what other nonhuman character on both stage and screen?
14. How could you tell that the Martian was about to disappear?
15. When the Martian went to get a driver's license, why was he mistaken for a jewel thief?
16. What old-West outlaws once got transported to Tim's apartment?
17. Name one time and place in the past that Tim and/or the Martian reached via time-travel.
18. Which genius did the Martian time-transport to help fix his spaceship?
19. What happened to the other crew members on the Martian's spaceship?
20. What relative of the Martian crash-landed on Earth and decided he also wanted to stay?
21. Which later star of her own series played Tim's expose-minded girlfriend in one episode:
   - a. Marlo Thomas
   - b. Mary Tyler Moore
   - c. Lee Grant
   - d. Diahann Carroll
22. Where did the Martian park his spaceship?
23. Which future *Dynasty* star once appeared as a guest-star on the show?
24. Which of the following series or specials did not feature Bill Bixby:
   - a. *The Magician*
   - b. *Rich Man, Poor Man*
   - c. *The Courtship of Eddie's Father*
   - d. *Room 222*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. What was Margie's (Gale Storm) last name?</th>
<th>5. What was the apartment number:</th>
<th>8. Where did she live?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a. 10-A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. 803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>c. 3B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>d. 4A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Former silent-movie heartthrob Charles Farrell played her father, _______.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3. The two made much issue of their ages. What were they?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. What was the name of the fancy, New York City building where they lived?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6. Margie's father often dated _______.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7. What was the name of Margie's 83-year-old conspirator in matchmaking?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10. True or False: My Little Margie began on radio.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11. When Margie got herself in some sticky situation, she would often turn to the camera and _______.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>12. My Little Margie began as a summer fill-in for which hit comedy series?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>13. True or False: The show was rushed into production in less than a month without a pilot episode.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>14. What was the name of Margie's boyfriend?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Cedric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Don Hollinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Freddie Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Paul Cameron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15. What did he do for a living?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16. After My Little Margie left the air, co-star Charles Farrell had the lead in his own TV series. What was it called?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17. Who was Margie's father's sourpuss boss?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18. What was he always threatening to do?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>19. What was her dad's position at his company?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20. At the opening of each episode, Margie and her dad had separate monologues concluding with what similar line?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>21. In what surrealistic way did each episode end?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>22. After hosting the NBC Comedy Hour, Gale Storm starred in what sitcom?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>23. Charles Farrell later had a real-life position as mayor of what prosperous California community?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1. Steve Douglas' (Fred MacMurray) wife:
   a. had divorced him
   b. had died
   c. never existed; the boys were adopted

2. What were the names of the original three sons, shown at right?

3. Who helped take care of them originally?

4. What happened to him?

5. Who took care of the boys afterward?

6. What was this second guardian's prior occupation?

7. What did Steve do for a living?

8. What was unusual about Ernie Douglas (Barry Livingston)?

9. Who did Steve eventually marry:
   a. Katie Miller
   b. Sally Ann Morrison
   c. Barbara Harper
   d. Polly Williams

10. How did he meet her?

11. What was the name of his new wife's young daughter?

12. What was the name of the family dog?

13. Lord Fergus McBain Douglas was ______.  

14. He was in the U.S. to look for a wife. Who did he find?

15. What was her job?

16. Whatever happened to the eldest son, Mike (Tim Considine)?

17. Where did Robbie meet his wife-to-be?

18. How many children did he and his wife have?
   a. none
   b. 4
   c. 2
   d. 3

19. What were their names?

20. In what town did the Douglas brood initially live?

21. To where did they eventually move?

22. William Frawley, who played the boys' grandfather, was best-known for portraying what famous sitcom character?
   a. The Brady Bunch
   b. The Partridge Family
   c. the Lawrence's (Family)
   d. the Evans' (Good Times)

23. With what other TV "family" did the Douglasses hold a "reunion" special?
   a. The Brady Bunch
   b. The Partridge Family
   c. the Lawrence's (Family)
   d. the Evans' (Good Times)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Cousin Cathy Lane (above, played by Patty Duke) was from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. What were three of her favorite things?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. In what community did Patty Lane (top, also played by Patty Duke)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. In the theme song, what has Patty seen?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Patty’s father, Martir (William Schallert), was managing editor of:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. The New York Herald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. The Brooklyn Heights Tribune</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. The Daily News</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. The New York Chronicle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. What was the name of Cathy’s father?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. And for whom did he work?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Where did Patty go to school?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. At what two ice-cream parlors did Patty and her friends hang out after school?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Was Patty an only child?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Who was Patty’s boyfriend?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. What was his part-time job?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. What was the name of Patty’s dog?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Mrs. MacDonald was</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. She was played by an actress who went on to play Cora in a well-known series of commercials. Who was she?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Which of the following pop singers did not appear on the show?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Bobby Vinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Peter and Gordon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Frankie Avalon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Chad and Jeremy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. William Schallert and Jean Byron (Patty’s parents) previously acted together on what sitcom?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. How old were the cousins when the show began?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Who was T. J. Blodgett (played by various actors)?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. What was the name of Cathy’s boyfriend?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. True or False: Patty lived at 627 Elm Street.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. In what special way were Patty and Cathy’s fathers related?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. For what movie did Patty Duke win an Academy Award prior to the start of the series?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Who was Rita McLaughlin?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. one of Patty’s girlfriends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. the actress who played Sue Ellen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Martin Lane’s secretary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Patty Duke’s stand-in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Patty (top) and Cathy (left): one pair of matching bookends, different as night and day.
1. What was the name of the strange, tiny hamlet in which the hero was kept prisoner?
2. Where was it?
3. The prisoner, his captor and the other denizens were known only by numbers. What was the prisoner's number?
4. The prisoner's silent ally was called _______.
5. It's generally assumed the unnamed protagonist is John Drake, the character that Patrick McGoohan portrayed in two British TV shows. Name the two shows.
6. What kind of sports car was the hero driving when he turned in his resignation?
7. What happened to him when he got home?
8. Name the chief captor.
9. Who was the chief captor's lieutenant?
10. What was the name of the captors' command center?
11. What were the captors ostensibly trying to get from the prisoner?
12. What was the name given the giant yellow balloons that smothered people trying to escape?
13. What chess piece was the prisoner when he was forced to participate in a life-sized chess game?
   a. pawn  
   b. knight  
   c. bishop  
   d. queen
14. With what other piece did he ally himself?
15. What was the code name of the imposter brought in to try to confuse and disorient the prisoner?
16. What was the name of the unreal Western town in which the prisoner once found himself?
17. What did he become while he was there?
18. The Prisoner was designed as a limited series. How many episodes were there?
19. What happened to the fantasy hamlet in the end?
20. In the final episode, the prisoner has to make what specific choice?
21. What did he decide?
22. Who did the chief captor turn out to be?
23. What Beatles song plays loudly during the episode's— and the series'—climax?
   a. "All You Need is Love"  
   b. "Revolution #9"  
   c. "Secret Agent Man"  
   d. "Nowhere Man"
1. Who played Tod Stiles and Buzz Murdock (shown at right)?

2. What was Buzz’s background?

3. What was Tod’s?

4. How did they know each other?

5. Why did they decide upon Route 66?

6. Why did they decide to go on the road?
   a. summer vacation
   b. death in the family
   c. the thrill of adventure
   d. they were kicked out by their parents

7. In what make of car did Tod and Buzz travel?

8. What color was it?

9. _______ usually drove.

10. What year car did the duo drive?
    a. 1956
    b. 1958
    c. 1960
    d. 1962

11. What similarly-titled detective show was Route 66 originally scheduled opposite?

12. What did the protagonists do for a living?
13. The actor who played Tod Stiles was featured in all but which of these shows:
   a. *It's a Man's World*
   b. *The Life of Riley*
   c. *The New Stu Erwin Show*
   d. *Adam 12*

14. True or False: He's now a New York City radio personality.

15. Who replaced Buzz as Tod's traveling companion?

16. What actor played him?

17. What real-life circumstances caused the switch?

18. What was the new character's background?

19. Where was he from?

20. The jazzy theme became a Top-40 hit in 1962. Who composed and performed it?
   a. Nelson Riddle
   b. Henry Mancini
   c. John Williams
   d. Lalo Schifrin

21. The actor who played Buzz went on to star in what short-lived detective series?

22. His replacement later took the road west in what TV series?

23. At the end of the road Tod got ________.

24. With whom did the event happen?
1. What was the name of the show's comedy troupe?

2. Who were the original seven members?

3. Who was the first to leave the show?

4. Who was the first guest host?

5. True or False: The Muppets were regulars during the first season.

6. Which of the following was not a guest host?
   a. New York Mayor Ed Koch
   b. presidential press secretary Ron Nessen
   c. activist Julian Bond
   d. Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo

7. Who was the jocular announcer?

8. Who was Mrs. Miskel Spillman?

9. From what location was SNL broadcast live?

10. What was the name of the friendly alien family next door (above), and where did they come from?

11. Where did they tell people they were from?

12. Match the actor with the impression (answers below):
   - Dan Aykroyd; 
   - Chevy Chase; 
   - Paul Shafer; 
   - John Belushi; 
   - Eddie Murphy; 
   - Joe Piscopo
   a. Frank Sinatra
   b. Gurnby
   c. Gerald Ford
   d. The Godfather
   f. Don Kirshner
13. What do Walter Williams, Arthur Brooks and Gary Weis have in common?

14. What were the trademark opening words after the first sketch?

17. Match the actor with the film: _Hanky Panky_; _Foul Play_; _Trading Places_; _Neighbors_
A. Dan Aykroyd
B. Eddie Murphy
C. Gilda Radner
D. Chevy Chase

15. What do Brad Hall, Julia Louise-Dreyfuss and Gary Kroeger have in common?

16. How did Charles Rocket manage to light up the NBC switchboard?

18. Which of the following were not members of the SNL cast?
   a. Denny Dillon
   b. Gail Matthius
   c. Ann Risley
   d. Melanie Chartoff

19. What do Jane Curtin, Chevy Chase and Brad Hall have in common?

20. An ABC show with virtually the same title preceeded SNL by a month. Who was ABC's star?

21. The show has had several titles. Which is not one of them?
   a. Saturday Night Live
   b. NBC's Saturday Night
   c. Saturday Night Live: The Next Generation
   d. The New Saturday Night
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who were the eight principle crew members the first season?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which bridge crewman shown below didn’t join the show until the second season?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What was the name of the body that presided over Starfleet Command?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who were the two warlike groups the Enterprise often fought?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What are “Class M” planets, and why were they visited so often?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what century was the series set?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What was the Starfleet Registration number assigned to the Enterprise?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many crewmen can the Enterprise carry?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the Starfleet Registration number assigned to the Enterprise?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What powers a starship?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of the following is not an authentic Vulcan trait?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fill in the first names of these crew members:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Spock held which two jobs on the ship?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What were the cute, furry creatures that created havoc by multiplying all over the ship?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The creatures liked almost everyone. Who didn’t they like?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of these items would a crew member not normally carry down to a planet’s surface?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What famous TV-vamp portrayed a 1930s pacifist in an award-winning time-travel episode titled “City on the Edge of Forever”?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who was Gene Roddenberry?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. As an infant, Superman was rocketed from what doomed planet?

2. George Reeves (above) played Superman. Whom did Jack Larson portray?

3. What two actresses played Lois Lane, and which is pictured at right?

4. Where did they—and Superman in his identity as Clark Kent—work?

5. Where was their office located?
   a. Gotham City
   b. Smallville
   c. Metropolis
   d. Central City

6. How did Superman get media attention during his first day "on the job"?

7. How old was Superman when he left home for the big city?

8. What are the names of Superman's natural mother and father?

9. Superman's adopted father was named ________.

10. Who was the well-meaning scientist who showed up from time to time with yet another trouble-causing invention?

11. Name two of these inventions.

12. What was unusual about the two-part episode, "The Unknown People," in which mole-like humanoids come up from beneath the planet's surface?

13. In actuality, what was the frightening weapon of the mole people?

14. During the first season, what color was Superman's cape?

15. Who was Superman's main police contact?
   a. Commissioner Gordon
   b. Chief Clifford
   c. Commissioner McMillan
   d. Inspector Henderson

16. What was Perry White's (John Hamilton) usual phrase of astonishment or disgust?

17. What other thing was he always yelling at Jimmy Olsen?

18. In one episode, Lois Lane and Superman wed—sort of. What happened?

19. What rare plant did Superman have to bring back from the Alps in this same episode?

20. What substance can fatally injure Superman?

21. Where was Superman introduced?

22. On what network did the show appear?
1. Who was the leader of the Untouchables, played by Robert Stack (shown above with his men)?

2. True or False: The character was based on "G-man" Melvin Purvis.

3. Why was his special team called "The Untouchables"?

4. Where was the group's principle sphere of operations?

5. The Untouchables originated as a two-part production on:
   a. Playhouse 90
   b. Westinghouse Desilu Playhouse
   c. Studio One
   d. Omnibus

6. What nefarious underworld figure was captured in this pilot?

7. Who was jockeying for his vacant throne in the first regular episode?

8. Who were the three agents, besides the leader, the first season?

9. The Untouchables were a special federal squad of which cabinet-level department?

10. Robert Stack had been a regular on an early TV game show. Which one?

11. Stack was the third choice for the lead. What other actors were considered first?

12. Which of the agents later went on to become a well-known TV director, as well as a Dick Van Dyke Show performer?

13. Who was the show's melodramatic announcer?

14. Which of these persons or groups criticized The Untouchables TV show?
   a. the FBI
   b. Italian-Americans
   c. Al Capone's estate
   d. the National Rifle Assoc.

15. What later famed TV detective played gangster Nate Selko?

16. Barbara Stanwyck played an agent with what federal agency?

17. Who was the Untouchables' most frequent nemesis?

18. The Untouchables was based on _______.

19. Who's Quinn Martin?

20. Match the actor with the gangster:
   A. Lloyd Nolan; B. William Bendix; C. Neville Brand; D. Nehemiah Persoff
   A. Al Capone; B. Walter Legenza; C. Bugs Moran; D. Jake Guzik

21. Aside from a .38 revolver, what other gun were the Untouchables almost never seen without?

22. What was the title of the two-hour movie version of the pilot?
ANSWERS

THE ADDAMS FAMILY
(Page 4)
1. Pugsley and Wednesday (Ken Weatherwax and Lisa Loring).
2. Speak French, whereupon Gomez would start kissing her arm.
3. Gomez was the butler, played by Ted Cassidy.
4. (C), they pulled a noose.
5. “You rang?” in sepulchral tones.
7. Margaret Hamilton, the Wizard of Oz’s Wicked Witch of the West.
8. Kit Kat is a lion (D); Aristotle is an octopus (B); Homer is a black widow spider (A); Cleopatra is an African Strangler plant (C).
9. A “helping hand”—literally. Thing was a disembodied hand that supernaturally traveled from one box to another around the house.
10. The role was never credited, though it was generally assumed that Ted Cassidy’s big hands were responsible. Cassidy, however, denied the reports.
11. He played the harpsichord.
13. He’d put a light bulb in his mouth, and it would light up.
14. He’d travel by motorcycle.
15. I’m Dickens, He’s Fester. Astin was Dickens.
17. Cousin Itt (played by Felix Silla).
18. He was a lawyer (B). Herman Munster (The Munsters) worked for an undertaker (C).
19. She was Gomez’ mother.
20. The Munsters premiered within a week of The Addams Family. Two years later, its final show aired within days of the final show of The Addams Family.
21. She was Morticia’s sister, played, like Morticia, by Carolyn Jones.
22. Gomez courted Ophelia before eventually marrying Morticia.

BATMAN
(Page 6-7)
1. Adam West as Batman; Burt Ward as Robin.
2. Bruce Wayne, millionaire philanthropist.
3. Dick Grayson was the ward of Bruce Wayne; Robin was Batman’s partner and apprentice.
4. Together, they were called “The Dynamic Duo.” Batman was called “The Caped Crusader” and Robin was known as “The Boy Wonder.”
5. The Batcave; The Batmobile.
6. They slid down the Batpoles.
7. Until the fall of 1977, Batman was the first half-hour TV show to have the same theme music on both networks.
8. The Batphone and The Batmobile.

THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
(Page 8)
1. Granny (Irene Ryan), Elly May (Cindy Williams), and Jed (Max Baer, Jr.).
2. The Ozarks.
3. As the theme song goes: “[Jed] one day was a shootin’ at some food, when up through the ground come a drulgin’ Crud—oil, that is.”
4. OK Oil Co. (C). Ewing Oil Co. (D) is the family business on Dallas.
6. Milburn Drysdale (Raymond Bailey).
7. Daisy Moses.
8. She was his mother-in-law.
9. The cee-ment (cement) pond.
10. Drysdale’s put-upon secretary.
11. 518 Crestview Drive (A). The other addresses belonged to: (B) The Munsters; (C) Patty Lane (The Patty Duke Show); and (D) Andy Taylor (The Andy Griffith Show).
12. Boxer Max Baer and son Max Baer, Jr., who played Jethro.
14. On a pool table in “the fancy eatin’ room.”
15. Dash Riprock (Larry Pennell). Dash’s real name on the show was Homer Noodlean.
16. Mammoth (A). Miracle Pictures (B) was the fictitious studio in Alan Arkin’s Hollywood Boulevard; Filmways (C) was the show’s real-life production company; Century Studios (D) was the setting for the Bracken’s World series.
17. False, She was Jethro’s mother. Jethrine (played, like Jethro, by Max Baer, Jr.) was his twin sister.
18. Actress Bea Benaderet went on to star on Petticoat Junction.
20. Sonny Drysdale (Louis Nye), banker Milburn Drysdale’s whiny brat.
21. Sidekick George Russel in Daisy Crockett, and Holly Godlightly’s estranged mountain-man husband Doc in Breakfast at Tiffany’s.
22. Flatt & Scruggs are noted bluegrass musicians who composed and performed the theme song, “The Ballad of Jed Clampett.”
fights anyone of us, he's gotta fight with me. We're not a one to saddle up and run, Bonanza! Anyone of us who starts a little fuss knows he can count on me.

"One for four, four for one, this we guarantee. We got a right to pick a little fight, Bonanza! If anyone fights anyone of us, he's gotta fight with me."

(By Jay Livingston and Ray Evans, copyright 1960, Livingston & Evans, Inc.)


14. When actor Dan Blocker passed away before the filming of the final season, apparently Hoss did too. References were made in subsequent episodes to "missing him very much."

15. Ben Cartwright's three wives.

16. She was killed in an Indian attack on her and Ben's way West.

17. (B), first mate on a ship.


19. Silver.

20. He recorded a hit version (#19, 1961) of the Bonanza theme.

21. Battlestar Galactica, Giff and Code Red. He was also the host of the syndicated series, Lorne Greene's Last of the Wild, and a featured character on Roots.

22. Dusty Rhoades (Lou Frizzell), a friend of Ben Cartwright, and his orphan charge, Jamie Hunter (Mitch Vogel).

**DANIEL BOONE**

(Page 10)

1. Davy Crockett.

2. Boonesborough, Kentucky.

3. The Revolutionary War.

4. Rebecca (Patricia Blair).

5. An escaped slave.


7. Roosevelt Grier.

8. Daniel Boone's traveling companion.

9. A coonskin cap, buckskin clothes and mocasins.

10. (C) Mingo. Tonto (A) was the friend of the Lone Ranger; Chief Wild Eagle (B) co-starred on F-Troop; Hawk (D) was a half-Indian police lieutenant played by Burt Reynolds.

11. He was educated at Oxford.


13. Them!


15. Veronica Cartwright. Sister Angela starred on The Danny Thomas Show.

16. Young Dan'l Boone.

17. Heavyweight boxing champ Floyd Patterson (C). Quarterback Joe Namath (A) starred in his own series, The Mervyn Wonders; Muhammad Ali (B) was a frequent TV guest star; Jim Bouton (D) was the star of Ball Four, a short-lived series based on his baseball autobiography.

18. Leonard Nimoy, in the episode "Seminole Territory."


20. A young pioneer, played by Robert Logan, introduced in the second season.

21. Mr. Smith Goes To Washington.

22. (C), Cincinnatus, tavern keeper in Boonesborough.

**THE DICK VAN DYKE SHOW**

(Page 12-13)

1. "The Alan Brady Show."

2. Head comedy writer.

3. Buddy Sorrell (Morey Amsterdam) and Sally Rogers (Rose Marie).

4. Laura Petrie.

5. (B) New Rochelle, NY. Tuckahoe (A) is where Maude lives; Brewster (C) is the hometown of That Girl; and Peeks (D) is the setting for Facts of Life.


7. Jerry was Rob's dentist.

8. The Army.


10. She was a dancer.

11. Meehan.

12. (B), she posed for a nude painting.


15. (C), The Guns of Navarone.

16. Buddy's wife, Feona.

17. Danny Thomas played the invader from the planet Twilo. (It was all a dream.)

18. That he wore a toupee.


20. Head of the Family (A). The Dick Van Dyke Show (D) had also been the name of a local New Orleans variety show (1955).

21. Richie (Larry Matthews).

22. Sam (played by Tom Tully and J. Pat O'Malley) and Clara (Isabel Randolph).

23. Danville, Illinois (A). Bloomington (B) was Henry Blake's hometown on M*A*S*H. Taylorville (C) was Sandy Duncan's hometown on Funny Face. Norfolk, Nebraska (D) is Johnny Carson's real-life hometown.

**GILLIGAN'S ISLAND**

(Page 16)

1. Yes, in the first follow-up TV movie, Rescue From Gilligan's Island.

2. From left: Russell Johnson (The Professor); Alan Hale Jr. (The Skipper); Dawn Wells (Mary Ann); Bob Denver (Gilligan); Tina Louise (Ginger); Jim Backus (Thurston Howell III); Natalie Schafer (Mrs. Howell).

3. The S.S. Minnow.


5. Three hours.

6. Uncertain, but apparently enough to keep the castaways in clothes and costumes for three seasons.


8. She was a general-store clerk.

9. Roy Hinkley.

10. Science, naturally.

11. Movie star.

12. Grant.

13. Evening gowns.

8. He portrayed the not-too-bright house detective Byron Glick on The Bill Dana Show. His "Would you believe..." was a standard routine on the show.

9. Smart was created by Mel Brooks and Buck Henry. Brooks is also responsible for Young Frankenstein and Blazing Saddles among many others, while Henry co-directed Heaven Can Wait.

10. Agent 99.

11. Susan Hiltion.

12. (A) and (C). Her stint as co-host of The Dean Martin Comedy World was after the end of Get Smart.

13. Trapped in a TV studio.

14. Hymie the robot, in whom K.A.O.S. had implanted a bomb.

15. Yes. They had twins, a boy and a girl.

16. He was a salesman for the Pontiac Greeting Card Company.

17. A secretary to Max's boss.

18. (D), Rufus T. Firefly. The others were parodied as Dr. Yes, Leadside and Bronzenterg.

19. The Chinese branch of K.A.O.S.


21. A parrot with a computer mind.

22. Agent 13 (Dave Ketchum) would most likely be inside a bus station locker (D).
14. Jonas Grumby, but simply called Skipper.
15. It was never given.
17. Lowey.
18. They adopted him for a while, until none of them could stand it anymore.
19. The Mosquitos.
20. (D), The Wellingtons. Rhythm Heritage (A) recorded the themes from SWAT and Barnette; The Ventures recorded the theme from Hawaii Five-O; The Marketts recorded the theme song from Batman.
22. Tina Louise and Dawn Wells. The voices of Ginger and Mary Ann were dubbed by Jane Webb and Jane Edwards, respectively.
23. A very bad navigator who occasionally flew to the island in his plane, "The Spirit of the Bronx," while on the way to somewhere else.
24. False. He started out to become a lawyer.

GUNSMOKE
(Page 17)
1. John Wayne.
2. Longbranch.
3. Russell.
4. (C), Dodge City, Kansas. North Fork (A) was the home base of The Rifleman; Virginia City (B) was the big town near Bonanza's Ponderosa; Tombstone (D) was one of the places where Wyatt Earp served.
5. Chester Goode.
6. He "brewed a mean pot of coffee" that was immortalized behind the closing credits.
7. Dennis Weaver starred in McCloud.
8. Festus Haggen (Ken Curtis).
11. He was the Longbranch bartender.
15. (D), Marshal. Trigger (A) was Roy Rogers' horse; Scout (B) was Tonto's horse; Champion (C) was Gene Autry's horse.
16. Both shows premiered on the same week in 1955, they ushered in the era of the "adult Western", and for a time were set in the same town, Dodge City, Kansas.
18. He portrayed the title character in The Thing.
19. How The West Was Won.
20. William Conrad, the rotund star of Cannon.
21. The other guy. He misses, but Matt's aim is true.

HAPPY DAYS
(Page 18-19)
1. The missing member is big brother Chuck, played first by Rudolph Randolph and then by Gavan O'Herrity. He was written out of the show in the second season. After a while, it was as if he had never existed. The other family members are father Howard (Tom Bosley), mother Marion (Marion Ross) and little sister Joannie (Erin Moran).
5. The real name of Potsie (Anson Williams).
6. He owned a hardware store.
7. Lori Beth (Lynda Goodfriend).
8. Pinky Tuscadero (Roz Kelly) and sister Leather (rock singer-guitarist Suzi Quatro).
10. He would 'hit it just so.'
11. Fonzie's young cousin (Scott Baio).
14. "Arnold's".
15. Arnold (Pat Morita), Alfred Delvecchio (Al Molinaro) and Fonzie (Henry Winkler). Alfred is shown in the photo.
16. (C), although Who's Watching The Kids featured two of the Happy Days regulars, Scott Baio and Lynda Goodfriend, as brother and sister.
17. ABC censors originally didn't want Fonzie to wear a leather jacket. The producer argued it was practical clothing for motorcycle riding. The censors relented and said Fonzie could wear the jacket only in scenes with the motorcycle. The rest is history.
18. True, sort of. In an episode set in California, he actually went water skiing with his jacket on. But being the Fonzie, he never fell in.
19. (C), Shortcake.
20. The University of Wisconsin.
22. He became an eye doctor, like his dad.
23. (C). It currently hangs at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.

HOGAN'S HEROES
(Page 20-21)
1. (B), Stalag 13. Stalag 17 (C) was the name of a serious play and film whose writer, incidentally, sued the producers of Hogan's Heroes and won for copyright infringement.
2. Robert.
3. Papa Bear.
4. (B), The Heroes. The Bob Crane Show (D) was a short-lived sitcom (1975) about a middle-aged insurance executive who enters medical school.
5. Col. Wilhelm Klink (Werner Klemperer).
7. A bookkeeper.
8. He owned one of the largest toy companies in Germany.
9. On a painting in Klink's office.
11. (C), in a coffee pot.
12. A tree stump.
13. True. Thanks to Hogan, who needed the inept Klink, Stalag 13 had a perfect record.
14. (A), Major Hockstetted, Gen. Alfred Burkhalter (B) was head of the army for that region; Capt. Dietrich (C) was the C.O. of a German armored unit on Rat Patrol; Gen. Frank Savage (Robert Lansing) was the star of Twelve O'Clock High for the first season.
15. To transfer him to the Russian front.
16. Helga (Cynthia Lynn) and later Hilga (Sigrid Valdis).
17. Explosives.
18. Marya (Nita Talbot).
20. Family Feud.

THE HONEYMOONERS
(Page 22-23)
1. He worked in the sewers.
2. Gibson.
3. The Madison Avenue line in New York City.
5. Mr. Monahan and Mr. Marshall.
6. Pert Kelton (1951), Sue Anne Langdon (1962-63) and Sheila MacRae (1966-70).
7. (D), Bensonhurst. Patty Duke lived in Brooklyn Heights (A); Archie Bunker lives in the Corona section of Queens (B); Marlo Thomas lived in Greenwich Village (C) in That Girl.
8. The Hong Kong Gardens.
10. The old DuMont network's Cavalcade of Stars in 1951.
11. The 1955-56 season was shot on film, whereas most of the rest of the 1950s "Honeymooners" sketches were performed live and never saved.
12. The Life of Riley on the DuMont network.
14. The Royal Order of Raccoons.
15. The Grand High Exalted Mystic Ruler, a.k.a. Morris Fink (the actor was never credited).
16. "Bunny" was Ralph's pet name for Alice during their courtship; "Buttercup" was Alice's name for Ralph.
17. The Mambo.
18. They're all songs correctly identified as Ralph rehearses for the show. "The $99,000 Answer." He lost on the show when he couldn't identify "Swannee River."
19. "KramMar's Delicious Mystery Appetizer." It was really dog food.
20. Lulu.
21. (A), $62.00. Ralph owed Ed $76.30 (B) for phone calls; his monthly rent at one point was $33.33 (C); Gleason paid $1,600 a week (D) when he did the show for the DuMont network.
22. Ed was the "Chef of the Past"; Ralph played the "Chef of the Future".
23. (C), Fred's Landing, a real New Jersey location. Asbury Park (A) was where Ralph once owned a uranium field; Miami Beach (B) was where Jackie Gleason liked to stay, and where his variety show originated after 1964; the moon (D) was where Ralph was always promising to send Alice, but they never made it.
24. In The Second Honeymoon (Feb. 2, 1976), Alice and Ralph celebrated their 25th anniversary. There was also The Honeymooners Christmas Special (Nov. 26, 1977) and The Honeymooners Valentine Special (Feb. 13, 1978).
25. He was promoted to traffic manager, at last.

I DREAM OF JEANNIE
(Page 24)
1. He discovered her bottle on the shores of a deserted Pacific island.
2. Cocoa Beach, Florida.
3. (B), in Baghdad, 64 BC.
4. The Blue Djin (Michael Ansara) put her in her bottle for spurning his marriage proposal.
5. Larry Hagman, later of Dallas.
8. The Bob Newhart Show, in which he played neighbor Howard Borden.
9. They were astronauts.
10. Major.
11. NASA psychiatrist Dr. Alfred Bellows (Hayden Rorke).
13. They were married during the final season, Dec. 2, 1969.
15. (B), NBC censors ruled it "improper" for audiences to see her navel.
16. Gin Gin.
17. He would turn invisible and try to bite Tony.
18. Jeannie II, Barbara Eden played her, also.
22. (A), cross her arms and blink.

I LOVE LUCY
(Page 25)
1. They lived at 623 E. 68th Street. They first lived in apartment 4A, and moved to apartment 3B.
2. Fred and Ethel Mertz (William Frawley and Vivian Vance).
3. My Favorite Husband, a CBS radio show in which she played Midwestern wife Liz Cooper.
5. "Babaloo".
6. The Tropicana Club.
7. (A), Ricky Ricardo's Babaloo Club. Danny Thomas performed at the Copa Club (B); Rick's Café American (C) was a key locale in Casablanca.
8. "Miraquetiencosalamujeresta!" It literally translates to "Look what a thing this woman is!"

THE JETSONS
(Page 26)
1. The 21st Century.
2. Skypad Apartments.
**ANSWERS**

4. Cosmo G. Spacely.
5. Mel Blanc.
7. Jane and Judy.
8. Penny Singleton, who created the role of Blondie in the movies.
10. Astro.
11. Elroy found him in the park one day.
13. She was the family's robot maid.
14. Wilma Flintstone (also Pebbles).
15. Via pneumatic tube.
16. With robot players.
17. The old-time building superintendent.
18. Orbit.
19. A teen idol with whom Judy won a date in a contest.
20. (B), Las Venus.
21. His bubble-car folded into a briefcase.
22. Cogswell Cogs.
23. Shrimp.
24. (B), only 24 episodes were made.

**LEAVE IT TO BEAVER**

(Page 28)

1. Theodore.
2. Wally.
4. Grant Avenue Grammar School.
5. Beaver's teacher, on whom he had a huge childhood crush.
6. It was never mentioned.
7. Whitey Whitney, Larry Mondello, Gil Bates, Benjie Bellamy, Harry Henderson or Gus the fireman are all correct.
8. Eddie Haskell (Ken Osmond).
9. Julie Foster (Cheryl Holdridge).
10. (B), Mayfield. Springfield (A) was the locale of Father Knows Best; Bryant Park (C) was the setting for My Three Sons; Brooklyn Heights (D) was where The Patty Duke Show took place.
11. He was an accountant.
12. Judy Hensler (Jeri Weil).
13. Marcus Welby, M.D.
14. No, although rumors flew to that effect at one time. Mathers went on to college, toured dinner theaters with former co-star Tony Dow, and became a Los Angeles radio personality. He eventually stepped back into the role for a reunion special and a batch of new episodes produced for cable television.
15. Beaver in the right one, Wally in the left.
17. Richard Deacon, who played Mel Cooley on The Dick Van Dyke Show.
18. Bronson.
19. (B), Wolf. Asta (A) is The Thin Man's wire terrier; Freeway (C) is the dog on Hart to Hart; Max (D) is the bionic German shepherd on The Bionic Woman.
20. Grace.

**LASSIE**

(Page 27)

1. She was a female collie.
2. True. Female collies reportedly shed too much under film lights.
3. Rudd Weatherwax.
4. Jeff Miller (Tommy Rettig).
5. He inherited Lassie from a neighbor.
6. His widowed mother Ellen (Ian Clayton) and his grandfather, "Gramps" (George Cleveland).
7. Calverton.
8. A runaway orphan the Millers took in.
9. Seven years old.
10. Jeff moved away when Gramps died, and Ellen had to sell the farm to Paul and Ruth Martin.
11. A childless couple who took over the farm and took in Timmy and Lassie.
12. Cloris Leachman of The Mary Tyler Moore Show.
14. Taxi.
15. To move to Australia.
16. Because of animal quarantine regulations.
17. In the care of their friend, Guffy Wilson (Andy Clyde).
18. He had a heart attack.
19. Fetched forest ranger Corey Stuart (Robert Bray).
20. He was almost killed in a forest fire.
21. Forest ranger Scott Turner (led Allen) and Bob Erickson (Jack De Mave).

**LOST IN SPACE**

(Page 29)

1. "The Swiss Family Robinson".
2. Cliffhanger endings.
4. Astrophysicist.
5. (A) The Jupiter II. The SS Botany Bay (B) was Khan's hibernation ship in the Star Trek; the Searcher (C) was Buck Rogers' ship on the second season of his TV show; the Atlantis (D) was the flagship of the fleet on the pilot episode of Battlestar Galactica.
6. Alpha Centauri.
7. It was composed primarily of a single family, the Robinsons.
8. June Lockhart.
10. To seek new homeworlds for the overflowing population of the Earth.
11. Dr. Zachary Smith (Jonathan Harris).
12. He was accidentally trapped aboard the ship.
13. (C) 1997. Buck Rogers In The 25th Century was set in 2491 (A); Space 1999 was set in 1999 (B); UFO was set in 1980 (D).
14. Judy (Marta Kristen), Will (Billy Mumy) and Penny (Angela Cartwright).
15. Major.
16. Geology.
17. Judy Robinson.
18. Five and a half years.
20. (D) Forbidden Planet's Robbie the Robot.
21. Michael Rennie, who starred as the philosophical alien in the classic science fiction film, The Day The Earth Stood Still.
22. Yes, after the first season, only to wander lost from planet to planet thereafter.

**MAKE ROOM FOR DADDY**

(Page 30)

1. From left: Rusty Hamer (Rusty), Danny Thomas (Danny), Jan Hagen (Margaret), Sherry Jackson (Lerry).

**THE MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E.**

(Page 31)

1. Vaughn played Napoleon Solo; McCallum portrayed Illya Kuryakin.
2. The United Network, Command for Law and Enforcement.
3. (D) T.H.R.U.S.H. Both S.P.E.C.T.R.E. (A) and S.M.E.R.S.H. (B) are villainous organizations that James Bond faced. S.H.I.E.L.D. (C) is a high-tech defense force in the Marvel Comics universe.
4. It was never specified on the show, though one common assumption was "Technological Hierarchy for the Removal of Undesirables and the Subjugation of Humanity."
5. Mr. Waverly (Leo G. Carroll).
6. Topper.
THE MANY LOVES OF DOBIE GILLIS
(Pages 32-33)
1. (C). 285 Norwood Drive. The Honeymooners lived at 308 Chauncey Street (A); Archie Bunker lived at 704 Houser Street (B); Patty Duke lived at 3 Remsen Drive (D).
2. A copy of Rodin’s “The Thinker.”
3. Dwayne.
4. Brother Darryl played Dobie’s older brother Davey.
5. Beatnik.
6. “You rang?”
7. Gilligan’s Island.
8. Maynard’s cousin.
9. He moved in when Maynard (and Bob Denver, too) was drafted; he left after a few episodes when Maynard, rejected by the Army, returned. Bob Denver had been classified 4F due to a neck injury.
10. (C). He owned a small grocery store.
12. Mr. G.
13. Charlie Wong’s Ice Cream Parlor.
15. Zelda Gilroy (Sheila James).
17. Tuesday Weld, who played Thalia Menninger; and Warren Beatty, who played Milton Armitage. Both left after the first season.
19. They enlisted in the Army.
20. They enrolled in college.
22. Bobby Van and Debbie Reynolds.
23. (C). Central High School. Truman High School (A) was the setting forLucas Tanner; the gang at Happy Days went to Jefferson High (B); Walt Whitman High (D) was the setting for Room 222.

M*A*S*H
(Pages 36-37)
1. From left: Capt. Benjamin Franklin “Hawkeye” Pierce (Alan Alda); Maj. Margaret “Hot Lips” Houlihan (Loretta Swit); Col. Henry Blake (McLean Stevenson); Capt. “Trapper John” Francis Xavier McIntyre (Wayne Rogers); Maj. Frank Burns (Larry Linville). Not shown: Cpl. “Radar” O’Reilly (Gary Burghoff); Father John Patrick Francis Mulcahy (William Christopher).
2. Hawkeye (Alan Alda), Margaret (Loretta Swit) and Father Mulcahy (William Christopher).
3. The 4077th.
4. The Swamp.
5. Mobile Army Surgical Hospital. A martini so dry “there’s dust on the olive.”
7. Robert Duvall—(B) Larry Linville; Sally Kellerman—(D) Loretta Swit; Elliott Gould—(C) Wayne Rogers; Jo Ann Pflug—(E) Karen Phillips; Donald Sutherland—(A) Alan Alda; Roger Bowen—(F) T. Shanket, Jr., jag.
9. Rosie’s.
11. Otumwa, Iowa.
12. True.
13. He was discharged to take care of his mother after his Uncle Ed died.
14. He was killed on his way home after his discharge. His helicopter was shot down over the Sea of Japan.
15. City of Angels and House Calls.
17. False. Upon Margaret’s wedding, he went nuts in Tokyo, went A.W.O.L., was discharged with a promotion to Lt. Colonel, and transferred to a VA hospital back home.
18. From most references on the show, he was a doctor at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston. On the last episode, he was slated to become Chief of Thoracic Surgery at Boston Mercy Hospital.
19. He was promoted from Corporal to Sergeant.
20. Soon Lee (Rosalind Chao).
21. (D), the psychiatrist who made three appearances (played by Allan Arbus), and who treated Hawkeye on the final episode.
22. Nurse Kelly.
23. Col. Potter’s horse. He gave him to an orphanage on the final episode.
24. Peg and Erin.

MR. ED
(Pages 37-38)
1. Los Angeles.
2. Willi-burr (as Ed put it) Post, played by Alan Young.
3. (A), an architect.
4. In the barn, with Ed.
5. Palomino.
6. Fear of heights. Richard Deacon, later of The Dick Van Dyke Show, played the psychiatrist who treated him.
7. Former Western star Allan “Rocky” Lane. His identity was kept secret for years.
8. (D), ballet. As for skydiving, the therapy (see question #6) must have worked.
9. The show began as a syndicated series, which the CBS network later picked up for the prime-time schedule.
10. Among them were Flossie, Chiquetta and Rosita.
11. (A), Robert Mitchum.
12. 15 hands high.
13. Ed came with the farm—a package deal.
14. Carol.
15. The Air Force.
16. He spoke only to Willi-burr.
17. Because he was the only person Ed knew who was worth talking to.
18. The “Francis the Talking Mule”
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pictures.
19. George Burns.
20. False. Scott McKay was in the pilot instead.
21. True, among other cartoons.
22. She made him take a bubble bath.
23. It played on Sunday afternoons for one more season before being cancelled.
24. Mr. Ed's real-life trainer.
25. "A horse is a horse, of course, of course And no one can talk to a horse, of course, Unless, of course, the name of the horse Is the famous Mr. Ed."

THE MOD SQUAD
(Page 38-39)
2. He came from wealthy Beverly Hills parents.
3. He stole a car.
4. Clarence Williams III.
5. (C) Watts.
6. He was picked up during a race riot.
7. Peggy Lipton.
8. She was a prostitute.
10. None had been a professional actor before the show.
11. His own experience as a Los Angeles Sheriff's Department undercover agent.
12. (A) Capt. Adam Greer. (B) Inspector Luguer (James Gregory) was a regular on Barney Miller; (C) Lt. Mike Haines (Jack Warden) was a plainclothes detective on N.Y.P.D.; (D) Lt. Eddie Ryker (Gerald S. O'Loughlin) was the hard-nosed boss of The Rookies.
13. They were on probation.
14. The Detectives, where he played Lt. John Russo.
15. (D), a 1950 Woody station wagon, sometimes called "Old Paint." The Green Hornet drove a modified 1966 Chrysler (A); My Mother The Car was a 1928 Porter (B); and The Dukes of Hazard drive a late model Dodge Charger (C).
16. The car was driven over a cliff.
22. The Return of the Mod Squad.
23. To investigate death threats against their old boss, Capt. Greer.

THE MONKEES
(Page 40-41)
1. From left: Micky Dolenz, Mike Nesmith, Peter Tork and David Jones.
3. (B), Stephen Stills.
5. True. Davy was a jockey.
6. He co-wrote the pilot episode.
7. Peter Tork.
8. All of them wrote songs for the group, as did John Stewart (Kingston Trio), Carole Bayer and others.
9. Davy was kidnapped in Mexico.
11. Mike Nesmith.
12. Head.
14. (D), Paul McCartney.
15. Davy became the star when the real star quit.
17. (D), "I'll Meet You Halfway" was a hit for the Partridge Family in 1971.
18. The Devil, to whom Davy sold his soul one episode.
21. Mike Nesmith, who founded the Pacific Arts Video Company and won the first-ever Best Video Grammy for his made-for-video "Elephant Parts," in addition to churning out a number of country hits along the way.
22. Davy Jones and Micky Dolenz; the album was called "Jones, Dolenz, Boyce & Hart."

THE MUPPET SHOW
(Page 42)
1. Sesame Street.
2. Thing. Also often called a "whatever."
3. (B), Frank Oz. Richard Hunt (A) performs Scooter and Janice; Dave Goelz (C) performs Zoot and Gonzo; Jerry Nelson (D) performs Floyd and Pops. All have been with Henson for years, but Oz has been with Henson for more than two decades.
4. A horn.
5. Fozzie Bear.
6. "Pigs In Space."
7. The Swinepire.
8. Capt. Link Heartthrob.
9. Muppet Labs.
11. (C) Rizzo the Rat. Gonzo (A) was created for a 1970 Christmas special starring Art Carney; King Ploobis (B) was created for segments on Saturday Night Live; Emmet Otter (D) was created for an HBO special, Emmet Otter's Jug-Band Christmas.
13. The Jimmy Dean Show.
14. Sam and Friends (C), a five-minute late-night show that aired on NBC in 1955.
15. Rowlf.
16. False. Except for Kermit, few characters from Sesame Street made appearances on The Muppet Show.
17. Dr. Teeth and the Electric Mayhem.
18. Ping pong balls.
19. An old green coat that belonged to Henson's mother.
20. They are all performed by the versatile and talented Frank Oz.
21. They are all performed by Muppet creator Jim Henson.
22. (D), Jane Nebel. She's Henson's wife.

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN
(Page 43)
1. He was a reporter for the Los Angeles Sun.
2. He was an anthropologist studying the "primitive" Earth.
3. He had no choice—his spaceship crashed.
4. Tim's "Uncle Martin."
5. About 450 years old, middle-aged by Martian standards.
6. (E), pyrokinesis—he could not start fires by thinking about it. He could, however, make himself disappear (A), move objects mentally (B), mind read (C) and float in the air (D).
7. Mrs. Lorelei Brown (Pamela Britton).
8. Police Detective Bill Brennan (Alan Hewitt) was a bit of a snoop, and might have exposed the Martian's real identity.
9. The landlady's teenage daughter, seen only the first episode.
10. Disappear and reappear.
11. Heavy sunspot activity.
12. Silver.
13. The Devil, in Damn Yankees.
14. Two antennas would sprout from the back of his head.
15. Because Martians don't have any fingerprints.
16. Frank and Jesse James.
17. One or both of them traveled to the England of King John (1215 AD); St. Louis, 1849; and New Netherland, 1629, before it became New York.
19. There weren't any; it was a one-man (er, one-Martian) ship.
20. The Martian's young nephew.
21. (A), Marlo Thomas.
22. In Tim's garage, of course.
23. Linda Evans.
24. (D), Room 222. He starred in both The Magician (A) and The Courtship of Eddie's Father (C), and played Willie Abbott in Rich Man, Poor Man (B).

MY LITTLE MARGIE
(Page 44)
1. Albright.
2. Vernon Albright. Most people called him Vern.
3. She was 21, he was "nearly 50." Storm, born April 5, 1922, was actually 30 when the show began.
4. The Carlton Arms Hotel.
5. (A), 10-A.
6. The aristocratic Roberta Townsend (Hillary Brooke).
7. Mrs. Odetts (Gertrude Hoffman).
8. Next door.
9. (C), Honeywell & Todd. Jim Anderson (Father Knows Best) worked at General Insurance (A); OK Oil Company (B) bought Jed Clampett's oil rights in The Beverly Hillbillies; Dennis the Menace's father worked at Trask Engineering (D).
10. False. In an unusual move, the show began on television, and was spun off to radio after it became a hit. Storm and Farrell reprised their roles for the radio show, which began in December, 1952 and ran concurrently with the TV show, although with different episodes.
12. I Love Lucy.
13. True. The decision to go with the show was made just weeks before the first episode aired.
14. (C), Willie Frieden (Don Hayden). Cedric (A) was the ship's steward on The Gale Storm Show; Don Hollinger
(B) was That Girl's boyfriend; Paul Cameron (D) was Julia's love interest (played by Paul Winfield).
15. Not much. He couldn't seem to hold a job for very long, which accounted for him usually being broke.
17. George Honeywell (Clarence Kolb).
18. Fire Vern Albright.
19. Vice-president.
20. "A problem...believe me, I've got a problem.
21. With a framed photo of Margie and her dad, in which they would come alive and discuss the moral of the story.
22. The Gale Storm Show, which also ran under the title of Oh, Susanna!
23. Palm Springs, California.

MY THREE SONS
(Page 45)
1. (B). What else could it be on early network TV?
2. Mike, age 18 (Tim Considine); Robbie, age 14 (Don Grady); and seven-year-old Chip (Stanley Livingston).
3. The boys' grandfather, Michael Francis "Bub" O'Casey (William Frawley).
4. He went on an extended trip to Iceland. In reality, Frawley died.
5. His brother, the boys' great-uncle Charley O'Casey (William Demarest).
6. He had been a sailor.
7. He was an aeronautical engineer.
8. He was an adopted orphan.
9. (C), Barbara Harper (Beverly Garland). Katie Miller (A) was Robbie's wife; Sally Ann Morrison (B) was Mike's wife; Polly Williams (D) was Chip's wife.
10. She was one of Ernie's teachers.
11. Dodie.
12. Tramp.
13. Steve's Scottish-noblemen cousin, also played by Fred MacMurray.
14. Terri Dowling (Anne Francis).
15. She was a cocktail waitress at the Blue Berry Bowling Alley.
16. He got married (in September, 1965) and moved east to become a college psychology instructor.
17. In college.
18. (D), three sons, of course.
19. Steve, Jr., Charley and Robbie II.
22. Fred Merz on I Love Lucy.
23. (B), The Partridge Family.

THE PATTY DUKE SHOW
(Page 46)
1. Scotland.
2. The minuet, the Ballet Rousse and crepe suzette.
4. Patty's only seen the sights a girl can see from Brooklyn Heights.
5. (D), The New York Chronicle. The New York Herald (A) was where Oscar Madison of The Odd Couple worked.
6. Kenneth, played (like Martin Lane) by William Schallert.
7. He was a foreign correspondent for the same newspaper where his brother Martin worked, The New York Chronicle.
8. Brooklyn Heights High.
10. No, she had a brother, Ross (Paul O'Keefe).
12. He was a Western Union messenger.
14. The housekeeper.
16. (B), Peter and Gordon.
17. The Many Loves of Dobie Gillis. Schallert played a college biology professor, Byron played both a college anthropology instructor and Dobie's high school math teacher.
18. 16 years old.
19. Publisher of The New York Chronicle.
20. Ted Brownley (Skip Hinnant, later of The Electric Company).
22. They were identical twins.
23. The Miracle Worker, in which she portrayed Helen Keller.
24. (D), Patty Duke's stand-in when both Patty and Cathy needed to be in the same scene, yet only one of them was facing the camera. When both cousins were in full view, optical tricks were used to let Patty Duke play opposite herself.

THE PRISONER
(Page 47)
1. The Village.
2. Never revealed exactly, although by the last episode there were indications it was within 50 miles or so of London.
4. The Butler (played by Angelo Muscat).
5. Danger Man and Secret Agent.
7. He was gassed and spirited away to The Village.
8. Number 1.
9. Number 2. As the character was constantly being replaced, it was played at various times by Colin Gordon, Clifford Evans, Mary Morris, John Sharpe, Peter Wyngarde, Guy Doleman and Leo McKern.
11. The reason he resigned.
12. Rovers.
13. (A), a pawn. What else?
15. Schizoid Man.
17. Sheriff.
18. Seventeen. One of them, "Living in Harmony," wasn't shown on the original CBS broadcasts, but has since been included in syndication.
19. Number 6 and his fellow revolvers managed to make The Village destroy itself.
20. To remain and lead the zombie-like population, or go free, his questions unanswered.
21. He couldn't decide, so he was taken to see Number 1.
22. Number 6 himself, or a reasonable facsimile thereof; the ending was surrealistically ambiguous.
23. (A), "All You Need is Love." "Secret Agent Man" (C) was the hit theme song to Patrick McGoohan's previous British series.

ROUTE 66
(Page 48-49)
1. Martin Milner played Tod; George Maharis played Buzz.
2. Buzz was a poor boy from Hell's Kitchen.
3. Tod was a millionaire's son.
5. It was once the main drag out West, the road of The Grapes of Wrath's Oaksies, and, at times, of Jack Kerouac's On the Road gang.
6. (B). Tod's dad died, and most of the money was gone. So they bought a car and took off.
8. White.
9. Tod.
10. (C), 1960.
11. 77 Sunset Strip.
12. They worked odd jobs as they bummed around the country.
13. (A), It's A Man's World, in which Glenn Corbett starred.
14. False. He's an on-air personality for San Diego's KOGO.
15. Lincoln Case.
17. Maharis and Milner reportedly could not get along. Maharis, who wanted to pursue other areas, was also reported to have had hepatitis.
18. He was a Vietnam vet.
19. Houston.
20. (A), Nelson Riddle. Henri Mancini (B) wrote the jazz theme to Peter Gunn; John Williams (C) wrote the theme music to Lost In Space; Lalo Schifrin (D) wrote the theme to Mission: Impossible.
21. The Most Deadly Game.
22. The Road West.
23. Married.

SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
(Page 50-51)
1. "The Not Ready For Prime Time Players."
3. Chevy Chase, after just one season.
4. Comic George Carlin.
5. True. Muppet creator Jim Henson created "The Land of Gorch," and a new generation of Muppets to populate it. Unfortunately, the concept never jelled, and the segments were dropped after the first season.
6. (D), Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo.
7. Don Pardo.
8. An 80-year-old woman who won the "Anyone Can Host" contest in the 1977-78 season.
9. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, Studio 8H.
10. The Coneheads, an advance party from Remulak.
11. Franco.
12. Aykroyd—(E) Jimmy Carter; Chase—(C) Gerald Ford; Paul Shaffer—(f) Don Kirshner; Belushi—(D) The Godfather;
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STAR TREK

1. Capt. James T. Kirk (William Shatner), Mr. Spock (Leonard Nimoy), Dr. McCoy (DeForest Kelley), Lt. Sulu (George Takei), Chief Engineer Scott (James Doohan), Lt. Uhura (Nichelle Nichols), Yeoman Rand (Grace Lee Whitney) and Nurse Chapel (Majel Barrett).
2. Ensign Chekov (Walter Koenig) second from left.
3. The United Federation of Planets.
4. The Klingons and the Romulans.
5. Planets with "Earth-like" conditions (atmosphere, gravity, etc.). They were traveled to frequently because it was cheaper to build sets and easier to stage action if the characters didn't have to wear space suits all the time.
6. The 23rd Century.
7. NCC-1701.
8. 430 men and women.
9. Matter-antimatter engines; the fuel source was Dilithium Crystals.
10. (C), the Vulcan death grip. Since Romulans didn't know this important piece of trivia, Spock used the phony "death grip" in one episode, and helped stage Kirk's "death."
11. First mate and science officer.
12. He developed near God-like powers after the ship passed through the barrier at the edge of the galaxy.
15. (A)—Janice Rand.
16. Tribbles.
17. Klingons.
18. Amanda and Sarek.
19. A Romulan commander in one of the episodes of the series, and a Klingon captain in Star Trek: The Motion Picture.
20. (D), a shield. Only the ship has a shield.
22. The creator of the show. Also known in fan circles as "The Great White Bird of the Galaxy".

SUPERMAN (ADVENTURES OF)

1. Krypton.
2. Cub reporter Jimmy Olsen.
4. The Daily Planet newspaper.
5. (C) Metropolis. Batman lived and worked in Gotham City (A); Superman grew up in Smallville (B); Central City (D) is home to a number of fictional characters, not the least of whom is The Flash.
6. He rescued a man hanging from a dirigible.
7. 25 years old.
8. Jor-El (Robert Rockwell) and Lara (Aline Towne).
10. Professor Pepperwinkle (Phil Tead).
11. Among them: a machine that makes people feel upside down, an amnesia-inducing smoke, a robot, and a phone that allows instantaneous travel.
12. It was originally released as a 1951 movie, Superman and the Mole Men, and edited for television broadcast.
14. Grey. The first season's worth of shows were shot in black and white. In actuality, the cape was brown, since it photographed better in black and white than a real red cape did.
15. (D), Inspector William J. Henderson (Robert Shayne). Commissioner Gordon (A) was Batman's contact; Chief Peter Clifton (J. D. Cannon) worked with McCloud; Commissioner Stewart McMillan (Rock Hudson) was the star of McMillan and Wife.
16. "Great Caesar's ghost!"
17. "Don't call me chief!"
18. Lois woke up—it was a dream.
19. Edelweiss.
20. Kryptonian fragments from his exploded homeworld.
22. It didn't. The show was syndicated throughout its run.

THE UNTOUCHABLES

2. False. It was based—at least at first—on the real-life exploits of Eliot Ness.
3. They were so dubbed by the press because they were deemed incorruptible.
4. Chicago.
5. (B), Westinghouse Desilu Playhouse.
6. Al Capone.
8. Agents Martin Flaherty (Jerry Paris), William Youngfellow (Abel Fernandez) and Enrico Rossi (Nick Georgiade).
9. The Treasury Department.
11. Van Hefflin and Van Johnson.
14. (A), (B) and (C). Complaints from Capone's estate and Italian-American organizations might have been expected, but complaints from the FBI were not: they thought the show shortchanged their agency's contributions.
15. Peter Falk, later the star of Columbo.
17. Frank Nitti.
19. The show's producer, who went on to produce many other police and detective shows, including The FBI and The Streets of San Francisco.
21. Thompson submachine gun, better known as Tommy guns.
22. The Scarface Mob.